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CITY NEWS.
VOLUME 40 THURSDAY, AUG. 31, 1911 Nnfflb«r35
Our Patrons Tell Us
A
A.
X
**<*/**
the thing they like most
about buying “at Brouw-
er’s” is that we keep an
up-to-date line of
FURNITURE and
CARPETS
and our stock is conven-
iently arranged.
Highest qualities and
lowest prices guaranteed
on everything, and will
cheerfully refund you your
money if at any time goods
are not as represented.
Your Credit is Good
Here
The Holland Drawing School
Here is an opportunity for every young man to get an educa-
tion. If you have not had much schooling don’t let that trouble
you. Come and let us help you. Lack of previous education need
preventfno one from entering these courses.
Seeing their is a constantly growing demand for trained
Mechanical Engineers and Mechanical Draftsmen. We have de-
cided to open a school right in your home city and will teach the
following three courses.
Mechanical Engineering; Course Mechanical Drawing Course
aod a course in Mathematics
AritliMtlc, Algebra, Geometry anS Trigonometry
' Come and have a talk with us after September the first on
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at the school, or on
Mondays, Wednesdays or Friday evenings at 472 Michigan Avenue.
We have both Day and Evening Classes. Will open np Oct. 1st
The HOLLAND DRAWING SCHOOL
30 East Eighth Street Holland, Moh.
OPPORTUNITY
Wide-Awake .T0™0 MS* AND WOlttN-Yow r*fcn opportunity
rffcteu Wp I. fnr-readiln* ^ ObO^t^’t wSf* tS
prim. . Your dunct k Now. Sebc time by the forv-lock and piuh out into the current
of BuaraeM where the demand U heavy and the reward excellent.
, __ Placed annually. lOMaquare feet floor apace. 100 Typewriter* free
fw itudents uae. Eifht able instructor*. Not a graduate out of employment. Begin
Opportunitie* for both am* to work lor board. Railway fare
allowed Kit does not exceed |8 oo. Hantome catalog free.
*2-*8
PEARL street
GRAND RAPIDS
MICH.
Fan’s Cafe
Regular Meals 25c
Short order poking and quick service
SpeciJ Dinner everf S undy 25c
!
Open all Night * John Hoffman, Prop.
Ever tried the goodness of
our bulk
New Orleans
Molasses?
It’s unsurpassed for bak-
ing purposes.
The color, flavor and pur-
ity of our 6i'c and 80c grades
make them favorities with
those that appreciate quality.
B. STEKETEE
DRY GOODS and GROCERIES
Entrance Next Interurban Office
33 W. 8th St. 185 River St. |
Citz. Phone 1014
A Clock
that will last practically a!
life time. Prices $4.50 to|
$12.00. We know they will
last because we have sold
clocks of this make in Hol-
land for 15 years and today
they are about as good as
new.
HARDIE, M
19 W. 8th Street
4^Sf 'iff sr
To meet the stress
and strain of
Business Wear
A man’s Business Suit should
be of our measuring and mak-
ing.
Then he's sure of good materials, well
made, distinctive in pattern— and best
of all a trim, well set up appearance
that will go far towards increasing his
prospects for business.
Cm wt make you a Suit loilav?
We also carry a foil line of Gent,s
furnishings. (Agency American Laun.
NICK DYKEHA,
TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER
Corner River and Eighth Streets
| Holland Women Bequests Fortune
i By the terms of her will filed
j Marj- Hemkes, of Grand Rapid
queaths $15,000 to the Holism
! churches in Grand Rapids and elsewhere
| After giving $1,000 to each rif the
church schools, she gives $5,000 to the
Jewish mission of Cleveland. O..
which her nephew, Rev. J. R. Brink-
conducts. The 30 heirs will receive
but $1110 each. Mrs. Hemkes was the wife,
of the late Dr. Wm.-Van Putten of (hi/,
city.
Has Office in New Holland.
Dr, J. W. Brulns’ina of thla city is
pren&riny to establish an office at North
Holland at once in the territory former-
ly occupied by Dr. D<j Pree. Do Bruin-
sema has purchase an auto and intends
to lave' the morning houra for bis
country business and to devote the
afternoon to his city patienta. As the
rip to the non. try can be made by au-
to In fifteen miniutes anl as Dr. bruin-
tema will have telephone service be-
tween his new office and the city be
will be able to answer an emergency
call from here at short notice Dr.
Bruinaema will continue to make his
home here
34
quur or ioluiii
Local housewives are complaining
because the measures of hucksters
from whom they but vegatables, fruit
and farm produce of other kinda are
too small, sometimes containing ss
much as one fourth less than the a* *
j moutt paid for. Chief of Pol'ce Kara* '
ferbeek suggests that the pjiloo bd no-
tified immediately in such casts as this
in order that some steps may be taken
to put a stop to the practice which li
undoubtedly confined to a few ol those
desposing of their wares from house to
house.
Who is 31 years old today
The factory of the Holland wire fence
company on Twentieth it* eet well pro-
bably be re*dy to begin operations in
about two or three weeks. Geo. A.
Lock of Battle Creek and L. A. Kaeller
of Midland, Mich arrived here yesterday
to install the first machinery. The new
-plant will be in charge of M B. Van
Vrankln tf Battle Creek who has made
hit home in Holland sine* the building
of the new factory was begun sometime
ago.
A NEW UNE Of
CRUTCHES*** truss
km Ua *4M to *v stock
SMITH, the Druggist
HOTEL BLOC*
Last night while Harm Slenk waa
driving his runabout aloi g River street
he came too clo»6 to the curl in front
of the Westoeld Blacksmith shop and
the rear wheel of the vehicle caught on
one of the prelecting arms of the fire
hydrant there. The wooden spokes of
the wneel were ripped out as neatly as
il done w th a ssw but the rubber part
of the tire came through without a
scrately. The occupants, of car escap*
ed without Injury.
The Lyceum roller rink will open for
the season Saturday evenlngunoernew
management. Louis Teunert and L.
Whilfieet will have char, e. The man-
agement intends to devote three nights
eve y week to skatiog: Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday. \ Oo Tuesday and
Sa urday nights a five piece orchestra
will furnish music. Each Thursday
eight will be beginners night. Go the
nights that the building is not used for
skating there wil)i be other forms of
amusement, athletic games, etc. The
interior of the building has been care-
fully gone over and improved in many
ways.
The new primary law which went
into effect this month provides fur a
new enrollment before the primary -.n
1912. Under this lew a voter cun en-
roll at any time up to within sixty
days of a primary with his township
clerk. This leaves no excuse for a
voter who does not enroll.
0 Leary Wins Suit aganst Jonkman
Yesterday n circuit court a Jury
brought in a verdict lu the Civil imt
arising betweau E J. O Lvtry aud F.
Jonkman concerning repairs to the
formers bulldln?. The jury brought
in a verdict of 1585. 50 for Mr. O’Leary.
Chas P. Mo Bride appeared in the iuU
for Mr. O’Leary while G. J. Diekema
represented Jonkman. The case oc-
cupied nearly three days aid waa
strongly conteited. The jury was out
from 8 o'clock yesterday morn log until
10:40 before they reached a decision.
Overiiel Horse Thief Caught
Charged with toe theft of two horses
and two buggiea, George King Roth-
man, 21 years old. was captured in a
aroall woods near Martin, AUagsn Co.,
yesterday, hiding there with the stolen i r. ----- r.7 -------- Y". ..... T
outfitd In his possession. Rothman of-' .pe co,,cKe* "W work
fered no resistance to the deputies from *s instructor of German with the open-
Dr. aod Mrs. Van Den Berg of North
Holland are taking an extended trip
through the most important easura
cities.
Mrs. Fanny Blailus Grand Chelf of
Honor of the Degree of Ho* or Mioh,
will visit Riverside lodge 80 next Wad-
evening Sept. 6.
Bob Moore of Douglas was op-
erated on for appendicitis by Dr.
Rowe of Grand Rapids. ,
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Smith died Friday at the homt
of its parents at corner of Central
avenue and Seventh street.
Prof. Henry R. Brush, who" wit
granted a year’s leave of absence front
the ahertff’i office and waa lodged in in8 of rhe school next month.
Jail easily. The rlga taken belonged _
and °o FreTfco wqo? Al I^Vn .° O^e^f ,Fred A. Meyers m Pine streat died
the ouifiti was stolen Tu sdiy and the of. lo Bty Cty Tueeday
other yesterday morning Rothman ! WL.e r1® Fooe wil“ his daughter
told the officers that another man aided ,h bookkeeper at the Holland Shoe
in the stealing of the horses, but that 1 S0, , .The ,UDe1ral wa§ h#ld in Grtnd
he disappeared when he thought the ^P'd1 jwerday.
officers were on tbelr trail. Rothman 1 --
claims to ha’* been employed by a ; The News related a story last w
farmer south of Grand Rapids all sum- J. B. Mulder and a party caught a
white base which contained a signet
ring. This week G. H. Kranenberg,
salesman fo* the Grand Rapida Alabaa-
tine Co. called and claimed the ring.
He says that while aeinetng for min-
nows the ring slipped from hla finger.
mer.
He wlU be arraigned in court tomor-
row morning.
It is against the state law for boys
under 21 years of age to smoke on
the streets, and for youths who have
not attained majority the law rela-
tive to the Use of tobacco in public
is very stringent. To even puff a
cigaret of the variety that ten comes
in a box for five. cents is contrary
to the law and may be punished by
imprisonment or fine, or both.
A patent milk bottle from which
the cream may he drawn without dis-
turbing the milk has been invented
by Alje. Mulder, 402 West Bridge St.,
Grand Rapids, Notice that the patent
had been granted was received from
Washington, yesterday. Determining
that a quart of- milk would Kaye the
line between the ’cream and skimmed
milk four inches from Nthe , top, the
new bottle has a glass spigot at this
point. Thus the cream can be run
off through this spigot without dis-
turbing the milk.
Hope Chord} Notes
The sacrameut of the Lord's Supper
will be celebrated Sunday morning,
when a number of new menben will
be publicly welcomed. The pastor ipeaka
briefly on 11 Christ the Mlniuter of this
Church”.
The Christian Endeavor Sundav
Evening Meetings will be resumed.
The hour is 6-30 and all people who
consider themselves young are wel-
come and urged to attend this opening
meeting of the season.
Next Sunday evening, The Rev. John
Van Uer Meulen, D. D., former pastor,
preaches and his acceptance of the in-
vitation is appreciated by all.
A school teacher instructed a pupil
to purchase a grammar, and received,
next day, this note from the child's
mother: “I do not desire for Lulu . r \ V Z --------- *
shall ingage in grammar, as I prefer !h.ranch tf‘,onn* «tabhshme**l .ove
her to ingage in useful studies and
One of the most sharply contested
cases ever tried in the city waa tried
before Juit’ce Sooy in the Cltv Hail
yesterday. C. Kolketra sued Marcus
Brower in a contract arising out of the
sale of cement. The case occupied the
entire day and was given to the jury a-
bout seven o'clock in the evening and
they were about twenty minutes in
reaching a verdict of no cause for ac-
tion. Attorney Fred T. Miles appeared
for Mr. Koikema aod Attorney D. Ten
Gate defended Brower.
If Holland business men are suc-
cessful in raising $30,000 in stock sub-
scriptions, this city will get a woolen
factory which will be established by
the United Woolen Mills company of
Chicago, which operates a number of
can learn her how to spoke and write
properly myself. I have went through
two grammars myself and 1 can’t say
they did me no good, I prefer her in-
gage in german and drawing and vocal
music on the piano.”
the country. A committee has been
appointed to solicit subscriptions.
Deputy Sheriff Dorenbox and Kiel!
arrested John Flieman on Farmers'
picnic night for creating a disturb-
ance and using bad language in th<
presence of ladies. A farmer frorr
Fennvillc, who’s wife had been in
small fire that was burning in the
marsh back of the Interurbaw
.freight house. Tuesday afternoon
* both fire departments responded to a
i call from box 12. The cause of the
! alarm was a small blaze from a dc-
j fcctive chimney in the house owned
by Dr. Mabbs formerly of this city,
j The fire was extinguished by the use
of chemicals.
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else tails.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they %xt the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
FOR KIDNEY (LIVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE
it Is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist’s counter.
Speculation is rife as to’ what is to
happen in this congressional, district
next year. Ifitf said that State Sen-
ator White(of Niles will contest with
Mr. Hamilton for the Republican nom-
ination,. '‘especially if in the redis-
tricting Ottawa taken in, thus let-
ting into the district the great dip-
lomat, Diekema.” As in the new ap-
portionment Michigan will have an-
other member of 'congress, there will
be changes in present district lines.
No one is yet authorized to say tha*.
Mr. Diekema will be a candidate if
Ottawa county shall be placed in the
fourth district (which i& unlikely), but
very likely he will if any one else en-
ters against Mr. Hamilton.— Allegan
Gazette.
Two of the'* men implicated in the
jungle murder at Wavcrly have con-
fessed their part of the affair in Cir-
i cuit Court. After having been ar-
ranged the five tramps were com-
mitted to jail on a charge of drun-
kenness in order to give the prose-
cution a chance to investigate the
case. Tuesday morning John Grif-
fin apd George Williams admitted
their part in the affair.
The local police department is on
the lookout for Earle Lillie of Coop-
ersville, a 13 year old lad who dis-
appeared last Sunday from his home.
All efforts to locate him have thus
j far failed. The boy is of medium
aize, with blue eye#, brown Iha^
' wearing a dark suit and a blue cap.
severely that he was a sight to behob
after Mr. Farmer got through. Jus
tice Sooy doled out a fine of $50 oi
90 days in the county jail. He is nou
dwelling with Landlord Andre at tin
county hotel.
The1 new mortgage tax law is ii
force. Under its provision a fee o
50 cents per hundred will be collecte*
before mortgages can be recorde*
and this will exempt them from al
other manner of taxation. Mortgage
now on record can be bought ,onde
this law by the owner makifig th
necessary affidavit and paying the fe
to the county treasurer. In defaul
of this they will be taxed as at pres
ent. The money received will b
divided equally between the count,
and the state. .
Mr. James Gray of Chicago,
the publishers of the Cram At):
Maps is spending a few days In t!
In the interest of the New Ceos
lion of the Unrivaled World Atl
The Fourth
tended a call to _ ___
W. De Jonge of Hull,
fr . I M iiiJi|||Bpf^pgf^^
I1)
t t
u
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
>
ZEELAND.
Rev. H. E. Dosker of Louisville.
Ky^ and Rec. C. Kuiper of Granc
Rapids occupied pulpits in Zeeland
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kamperman and
son Lester are resorting at Macata-
wa Park.
Mr. and Mrs. C. France and two
children, who came to Zeeland from
the Netherlands several months ago
do not like Michigan and left yester-
day for Rochester, N. Y., to make
their fuurc home. w
Rev. G. A. McCraft has been or-
dained as pastor of the Free Metho-
dist church at Zeealnd.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ossewaarde, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed. Van Zoeren and Mr.
and Mrs. H. Claver have returned
from a pleasure trip to Chicago.
Mrs. Wm. VVentzel visited friends
in Holland Friday.
Mrs. D. F. Boonstra and children
picnicked at Macatawa Friday.
Mrs. R. DeVries has returned from
Macatawa, where she has been re-
sorting.
Mrs. Fanny Keech and the Misses
Anna and Helen Baker of Kalama-
zoo have been the guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. A. De Kruif on
Church street.
Miss Catherine Venema of Grand
Rapids has been a visitor at the home
of Rev. and Mrs. Van Wesep at Noor-
deloos for a couple of days. She left
Friday for Lucas, Mich., where she
has been engaged as principal of the
School for Christian Instruction.
Paul De Kruif is home from the
west.
tas accepted the call extended to him
'>y the Christian Reformed church of
that place. The installation took
place on Sunday morning by the Rev.
G. G. Haan of Atwood, Mich. In the
afternoon the pastor delivered his in-
augural sermon.
At the meeting of the common
council of Zeeland it was decided that
the board of review relative to the
special assessment on the opening of
Elm street, south of Main street, will
be in session on Friday, September
8, at 1 30 p. m. if the city hall and at
which time and place opportunity will
be given all persons interested to be
heard. A petition received for the
opening of Church street north of
Main street from Main street to North
line of Harrison avenue, signed by
H. B. Van Dyke and 64 others was
accepted.
NEW HOLLAND.
Rev. and Mrs. Tysse left Monday
evening to visit relatives in South
Holland, 111. They expect to be gone
a week or ten days.
Mrs. Barnwel of Grand Rapids, who
has been visiting with relatives in
this vicinity, returned home Tues-
day.
A party of young people gathered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Knooihuisen last Monday evening, the
young ladies furnishing the cake and
the young men to furnish the ice
cream, but as the supply of ice at
the Crup Creamery was running low
ice was refused by the manager.
Nothing was left to do but to eat the
cake and make the best of it for the
evening.
School Commissioner N. R; Stan-
ton is kept very busy at the present.
Mr. Stanton thinks of moving to Hol-
land in the near future so as to be
near the railroad accomodations.
Mr. A. J. Bosman, who has been
on the sick list for about two weeks,
is improving and his recovery is look-
ed for.
Mr. Gerrit A. Van Dyk, who left
Prof. John C. Hoekje has returned some tjme ag0 for Denver, Col., is
expected home in a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ten Hare of
Holland called on some of their
John Aliber, Frank Sewers and Cary
Bird.
Mr.NL. J. Curtis of Byers, Texas,
who has been coming to Saugatuck
every summer for the past 20 yean,
captured one of the finest strings of
white bass at the mouth Monday
morning ever caught here. The string
contained 20 fish, the imit allowed by
law, the largest one weighing
pounds. Mr. Curtis jus recently pur-
chased from Griffin & Henry a lot
on Lake street and intends to build a
cottage in the near future.
The business of the Crawford
Transfer company has been so good
so far this season that it has been
decided to build a new boat for next
season and dispose of the Arundell.
The new boat will be of steel, and
have stateroom capacity for 300 and
be capable of carrying 2.000 passen-
gers. She will be as near like the
“City of South Haven” in size and
equipment as possible, and will make
the run from here to Chicago in five
hours. There has been great need
for a boat of thisi class and Mr. Craw
ford has been aware of the fact for
some time, but with the river in the
condition it has been in such a boat
could not get in. The dipper dredge
will have finished its work here by
the end of the season and leave
channel ninety feet wkle yid sixteen
feet deep so that next year there
shocld be no trouble in navigating the
river. The business this year is twice
as large as last, and last year's busi-
ness was double that of the previous
year, so it seems that there is not
much risk in making improvements.
The new boat, on account of its speed,
will be able to draw a good deal of
business that the smaller boats cotrld
not possibly have secured. Lodges,
Sunday schools and various societies
can use it for one-day outings. They
can leave Chicago at 9 a. m. and ar-
rive at 2, and returning. leaving here
at 6 p. m. and arrive home at about
the time they would if they had at-
tended the theater.
TO AILING WOMEN.
A Little Sound Advice Will Help
Many • Sufferer in Holland.
No woman can be healthy and well
if the kidneys are sick. Poisons tha;
pass off in the secertions when the
kidneys are well, are retained in the
body when the kidneys are sick. Kid-
neys and bladder become inflamed
and swollen and worse troubles
quickly follow. This is often the true
cause of bearing down pains, lame-
ness, backache, etc. Unc poisoning
also causes headaches, dizzy spells,
languor, nervousness and rheumatic
pain.
When suffering so, try Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills, a remedy that has cured
thousands of such cases. You wilt
get better as the kidneys get better,
and health will return when the kid-
neys are well. Let a Holland woman
tell you about Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Mrs. H. Gaze, 91 W. Eighth St.
Holland, Mich., says: “I have used
Doan’s Kidney Pills and can heartily
recommend them. My first experience
with this remedy took place about
year ago when I was suffering from
backache and distressing pains in my
kidneys. It was difficult for me to
straighten after stooping and I was
annoyed by the kidney secretions.
The contents of two boxes of Doan's
Kidney Pills removed these trou-
bles, doing me a world of good.”
For sale by all dealers. Price, 50
cents. Foster- Milburn Co.. Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and
take no other.
HAMILTON.
Hamilton business men are making
elaborate preparations for the biggest
Labor Day celebration in the history
of the village. AH business will be
suspended far the day. The festivi-
ties will open with a parade and the
remainder of the day will be devoted
to trotting and running races, a din-
ner in Dykstra’s grove and speeches
by Dr. W. H. Heasley of Bnrnips
Corners and Rev. M. E. Remmele ot
Grandville. a ball game between the
Zeeland Wonders and Hamilton’s
crack team and a band concert.
EAST SAUGATUCK.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Der Zander
and children from Holland visited
their parents Mr. and Mrs, A.Brinks FARM BY-PRODUCTS.Sunday. | 4\ history of the evolution of by-
Mr. and Mrs. J.- Lubbers from- products of manufacture and their
from Ann Arbor, where he took
summer course in pedagogy.
The stork has been busy in Zeeand.
The birth record shows the following: frjends here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mienema, a son; | ^rs jaco|) yan D . Sr ceje_
to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Buntr, 1 ^ «v<nty.nintb i)irthday last 1 A'legan called on thier daughter present relation to the main industry
A son; to Mr. and Mrs. vander Mue- , . . , there Mrs. A. Bouman Sunday. j would be the theme of a very inter-
Jo,, ? son; to Mr. and Mrs. George1^ c0* ,ltu|ate hcr sht j5 0ne of Mr. F. Bouman Jr. and’ f.. Costing esting hook, says the St. Pan! Pio-
D** a ton'. Hd to Mr. and Mrs ht ionttrs Jnd SJw thc hjrd. eafdnamliisG nrer Press. S^h a volame wodd hold
aari« Tcgenhof, a daughler. ||bipfFof pioneeT life. ind flmil|M frnm Holland- risited considerable food for thought , or the
Lawrence Tams has returned from, Mj.s Ann, VVjgenaur of Constan-
Kalamaroo, after takmg a course m tjne a (cw day, here wi* her
the normal school there. j friends last week. She left for her
Bert Kraak is confined to his home | home Monday.
farmers of the countiy. and inciden-
tally of the northwest. More than
one carefni farmer lus shown that
with iftness. Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Vanden Berg
r Mrs. Smallegan, Sr.^f Forest Grove > were jn Grand Rapids Saturday visit-
'1“ '**” wie tjiejr son^ jjr pj Vanden Berg.
Mrs. W. H. Vanden Berg
was toe ertJ visiting friends.
Sam Stobbe'.aar of Grand Rapids
was in the city visiting friends and
relatives. v .
D. Meeuwsen of Borculo was in
F. Bouman Sunday. |
Prof. De Young from Grand Rap-
ids held services here Sunday. Oar thf using of , few C(ms and chickefLS
pastor being absent to Kalamazoo, has pajd him profits far above what
Mr. J. Brink and wife from Chi- the cost of hhor ^ rent of 1m(1
his wife accompanied him.. 'occupied woald lead, him to expect,
cago are spenidng their vacation and in both cases, particularly with
with the former's parents.. Mr, and poultry, it is what tn%ht be called aanden _
daughter Leona Helen, of Holland, Mrs. G. Brinks and family;. .by-product U farming. There are
and Mrs. Barnard of Dodge City. Mr. G., Brinks and family- spent poultry farms where die main em-
Kan.. called on Mrs. Dr. Vanden Berg last week visiting relatives in .Allen- phasis is air chickens and eggs, but
the citv Saturday visiting friends and a day the first of the week. dale. They also attended the wed- , most off the eggs cf the state are
relatives. | Mr. and Mrs. A. De Kruf of Zee- King of Miss Hattie Ben*: while ra.sed am (asms where the hens, are
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Gibb were at; laud spent last Sunday at the homrl'hrrf.
Lake Michigan Park at Muskegon of ^ L^^load LaunV'M^' G.' Mblt^tau wedL ' : *“'nriou th^ameVn.^cajnta rn.de
of porkers to Grand Rapids Wedires- j Mrs. G. Alofs is entertainBg; ^  ^r«rs (d the state
i rather incidental art< allowed to run
Mr. Hilbrand from Borculo vfsited « ,he* P*0”' ^  caTe an4
Mr. and Mrs. H. Claver and Mr j
and Mrs., Ed. Van Zoeren returned
from Chicago after spending a couple
of days there.
Philip Heyboer of Noordeloos was
in the city visiting friends and rela-
tives.
The Zeeland business mens’ base
ball team defeated the Drenthe base
ball team at Drenthe Monday af-
ternoon by a score of 9 to 8. The
batteries for Zeeland were Roelofs.
Boo went and Wm. Glerunv; for|
Drenthe, Nienhuis and George De
Vries.
A party of young ladies has rented
t cottage at Central Park to spend
the week there. Those composing
the party are Anna Mulder: Alber-
tha and Alyda Veneklasson: Henri-
etta Van den Berg. Henrietta Neer-
ken and Margaret Den Herder. Miss
Ada La Huis will accompany the la-
dies as chaperon.
While riding horseback, Ralph
Have was thrown to the ground, sus-
taining a fracture of the left arm.
Miss Mabel Kelley of Coopersville
has accepted a position in the high
school, filling the place made vacant
by the resignation of Miss Nellie
Roosenraad.
A family reunion was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. Schulmeyer
on Maple street, in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Reineniger. who w ill leave
soon for Plainwell. They are the
oldest residents of that village.
A family reunion took place at the
borne of G. Vanden Bosch at Vries-
land in honor of his 57th birthday an
niversary. All the members of the
family were present and a delightful
time isreported. Mr. Vanden Bosch
was presented with a handsome
Tocker.
Mrs. John L. Hinser and Mrs. J.
Pool of New Gronigan, Mr. and Mrs.
P. Klingle of Borculo, Mr. Meengs
of Vrielland, Miss Aura Bradish of
Ravenna. Mrs. Ed. Van Euntnaam of
Grand Rapids, Rev. and Mrs. Van
Wesep of Noordeloos were visitors
in the city Friday.
The Zeeland team defeated the
strong Jamestown team on the James-
town diamond Saturday afternoon by
the score of 8 to 2. Jamestown se-
cured its runs in the second and thin!
innings. The feature of the game was
the pitching of Brouwer for the Zee-
land team, who struck out 15 men
an all and in the fifth and sixth struck
out three men each with the base-
full.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Kamps and
family have moved from Zeeknd to
Rudyard, Mich. The Rev. Mr. Kamp
Mr.
home safely Sunday morning after
spending a four-week sigfht seeing
trip in Denver, Col., and vicinity. He
speaks very highly of Colorado and
may move thertf in the near future.
Born, 'to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit H.
Loman of. Crisp Friday morning, a
friends from Grand RmiUt. at- pres-,^ toM b«ame «• <a» «» not
Gerrit A. Van Dyk arrived Jent. _ ' taken to market often enough is large
Miss Effie Morren, whuj works for an<| cart jn gathering diem twice a ,
Mrs. W. VanDer Werp. has gew to 1 day is another source «iC leak in tfei
her home in Jamestowit for w in- profits of poultry. Mr. N. ET Ch.tp~
definite stay. Mrs. Van Der Werp’s mzn< coimwted with the University
mother and niece are rwring her at:parnli Say.*i if the farmers of the statepresent. | added one pound to the chickens they
Mr. H. Hendericks »* visiting old sell tfte iircreased'' income would hes n. j friends ami reattves here. Hs rs on t $l,000.00a a yene. .At present little
The schools of New Holland will his way from The Netherlands to his; or no effert is nude fatten chicken:,
open September 5th, with Mr. Peter home in Washington. Ifr: Heatferkk* ( before marketing tliem. They are
Huyzer. Jr. as principal, and Miss formerly lived in' Saxgirtuck town-' gathered up and taken to. tnwn when
Martha Todd of Spring Lake as pri- ship. the farmer is ready
mary teacher. The East Saugatuck schcot is be-
Mr. and Mrs. H. De Kruf of Zee- ing remodeled on the inside and a
land and the Misses Anna and Jessie partition is being put diroegh. They
THE CAUSE OF ECZEMA
Wentzel and' Dorti Hbekn fraen Ham-
ilton.
A two-year old heifer belonging to
Bert Siebelink was fcHled by a Pere
Marquette engine, fcst Thorsday.
| school here last year has been visiting
Mr. A. J. Bosman, who has been
seriously ill. has recovered and is able
to be out again.
Mrs. Gerrit H. Brower is confined
to her bed on account of sickness.
Mr. Johannes Meeuwsen is a very (friends in this vicutity.
busy man as the present time. He
has been engaged by the Verhage
Milling Co. of Zeeland to buy up all
kinds of grain in this vicinity and his
headquarters are at
LAKETOWN.
John Jurries of Laketown was se-
Harlem, where j riously injured by falling from a tree
the milling company 'has a large ware- while picking crabapples. He suf-
house. They also keep all kinds of fered a fractured leg. a dilocated hip
coal, flour and feed. Mr. Meeuwsen and a broken arm. He will recover,
is a hustler and the company may jhc men of District No. 4. Lake-
congratulate themselves in securing town< are putting a Waterhury
him (good luck.) heating system into the school pn<1
The Village of Harlem has just building a larger chimney,
about completed the placing of the Our pastor, Rev. W. D. Vander
underground wires for the telephone j Werp. held services in Kalamazoo
system. The gas plant will he en-j Sunday. Prof. G. L, pejortg of the'
larged. The parks are beautiful and Theological sejninary of Grand Rap-
well kept. The steam roller, which ids took his place here,
was recently purchased, is expected j Drt q. j_ Rcuker and son Harry and
the fir^t of next week. The strike in h. Knowll of Graafschap- have gone
the cider mill has ended and the union (to Pennsylvania. They i^ill be gone
men won out. Mr. John Meeuwsen, ja|)0Ut two weeks,
the acting mayor, has notified the xear|y every farmer who had- water
members of the common council to | mc|ons took some 0f them tp the far-
f
Dbn't Let the Elusive Dollars
Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture
Remember we can furnish your house from
garret to basement very reasonably.
When you need Furniture, call on us.
^ Rinck & Co.
58-60 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
HOTEL GRISWOLD’
Cor. of Grant! Alvar Ava., and Grlawold St
Detroit, Mich.
POSTAL-HOTEL COMPANY, Fred Poatal, Proa, F. A, Goodma- ,.S*©.
$125,000.00 expended in Remodeling, Refurnishing, andl
Decorating.
THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK!
Service A La Carte at Popular Prices
A strictly modern and up-to-date Hotel. Centrally Ibotof
the very heart of the city,
“Where Life is WorthilJsrmflr
NOTHING BETTER AT: GUR; RATES
on the skim ihe way to cure
ECZEMA is. to remove the cause by
washing awaj with a clean, penetrat-
ing liquid, garw life and poisons
that cause tie trouble.
We have a preparation that will do
Miss Anna DeYaimg. who taught this.. The first, application will stop
the itching a give prompt relict
to an irruattgL itching or inflamed
skin. If you art a sofferer from skin
or scalp cKUptaans in any form, try one
bottle of tllifc clean scientific prepara-
tion. W*: are confident you will be
pleased with the results from the use
of this, standard preparation for
eczema..
Good Bit infants as well aa grown
person*
Gwlkc Drug Store.
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale amct Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast geode horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses,. eithee hy the day or
by the month,. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING, and FUNERALS
209 Central Avenue
?
d
Gita Ptione IQRbil PImtM HOLLAND, MICH.
Bottled inBoai
6
let up smoking Peerless tobacco. He
thinks it will damage his potato crop.
Harlem has no physician, but they
have one gentleman that wears doc-
tor's clothes.
mers’ picnic Wednesday, but they
found they didn't need- them, Mc-
Carthy's being wfetr
A Charming Woman
is one who is lovely in face, form,
mind and temper. But its hard for
a woman to be charming without
health. A weak, sickly woman will
be nervous and irritable. Constipa-
ion and kidney poisons show in pim-
ples, blotches, skin eruptions and a
wretched comolexion. But Electric
Bitters always prove a godsend
women who want health, beauty and
riends. ’ They regulate Stomach.
Jver and Kidneys, purify the blood;
;rve strong nerves, bright eyes, pure
>reath, smooth, velvety skin, lovely
complexion and perfect health. Try
them. 50c at Walsh Drug Co., H. R
Dolsburg, Geo. S. Sage.
YIARA
OU>
Smooth.
Mellow
Rich
SAUGATUCK.
Henry H. Schnoble of Holland, 70
years old, is dead following a stroke
of paralysis. He was engaged in the
OVERISEL.
A horse thief did. some clever
work near here yesterday when he
stole a horse out of the pasture and
a harness and buggy out of the barn
of another farmer. The thief got
hardware business for several years at away with his loot without being ob-Saugatuck. j served. The county sheriff was im-
Th, fare part of the w«k Dr. Wal- mc«liatcl>' ,no;iri"1 a!ul lhe offi«r9
ker grafted new skin on the body of|arc tryny l" loca,c ,,1C man-
Charles Ten Houten who was so bad-
ly burned about six weeks ago. Strips
of skin were peeled from the limbs
of George H. Sheridan, Charles Clapp,
ISDIlERUUliri EAGLE EYE MLYE
Good for Nothing but the Eye*.*
MtteJ
Since 1780ip((P ^  ^ ^ ^
4 Rill Quarts Express. Prepaid$522
Blom & Hofsteen, Distributors
HOLLAND, MOH.
 U. S ;N AY Y— Truth about the Navy
—Enlistments, pay, promotions ant
all matters ofrinterest carefully ex-
plained.’ Written by man of 10 years'
experience. Send 25 cents in stamps
to Star Publishing Co., Box 69, De-
troit, Mich. HOLLAND CITY NEWS
- Granulated Eye Lida
Can be cured with jut cauterizing
scarifying by the -se of Sutherland’}
Eagle Eye Salve We guarantee
to cure. 25c everywhere.
$1.00 Per Year in Advance
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Extra Special
U Y taking advantage of an exceptional opportunity to buy a carload or
|| more of extra fine pianos at a price way below actual cost of manufac*
ture we are enabled to announce to our friends that we can now supply
them with a piano at a price which would be utterly impossible under any
other circumstances. We will not have room for all these pianos on our floor
and must sell them as fast as they are shipped to us. In order to do this we
will quote prices that will be a revelation to anyone knowing anything at all
about piano values. Remember that each and everyone of these pianos is
guaranteed for 10 years.
That we stand back of every instrument, no matter what price you pay.
That these are not shop-worn, slightly used, rented, smoked, fired or watered pianos, but are brand new, direct from
the manufacturers and are first-class in every Tespect. The manufacturers of these pianos found they were over stocked and
Six new styles to select from at prices <^ec^e^ to turn ^ eir fine stock of pianos into ready cash so they could keep their factory running during the dull season.
$140 to $190. 'ir~ ^ ~ 15 A,"'‘For this Sale only We look advantage of these circumstances and now its up to you.
Do you want a piano? Do you expect to buy one in the near future? If so— here is your chance.
If you live in Holland or vicinity come in and see these fine pianos. If you live at a distance drop us a card stating
what priced piano you want and we will reserve one for you. But be sure and DO IT NOW.
Don’t wait till its too late. Don’t wait till your neighbor gets one and then say you wish you had. Look over these styles and prices. We have many others in oak,
mahogany and walnut, and beautiful veneers and finishes. If you are not quite ready to buy now, perhaps we can make arrangements so you can get the piano now and pay
later.
These piano were made to sell at from
$200 to $350 and it is only by taking advan-
tage of this sale that you can get them at the
price we are quoting.
WJ
All of our
Regular Slock
jsggg ciouontr
will be marked down to
Rock Bottom Prices
SOS DURING THIS S^LE
r r
A Beautiful Instrument
at thowi here in oak or mahogany, fine finish, copper wound
bass, bashed tunning pips, brass pedals, latest design— warran-
teed ten yean.
Special price for this sale
$150.00
We carry a complete line'of
Phonographs, and Records, Violins, Guitars
and Mandolins, and Sheet Music '
and can give you wonderful values in anything in this line
37 E. 8th Street HOLLAND, MICH.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS, Printers
A number of Pianos
that have been rented at the
resorts for one or two seasons
will be sold at almost your own
price during this sale. Up-
right Pianos as loW as
$90.00
Out of town buyers fill in these blanks and mail to
us so we can take care of your wants.
How high priced piano do you want? ...... ...... .......
Would yon like an oak, walnut or mahogony finish?
How soon would you want one? .........
r
Cut out and mail to - .
COOK BROS., 37, E, 8th St;, Holland, Mich. I
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
mruu not. t whklan. puiusbus
Boot A Kramer Bldg., 8th street. Holland. Mlcb
Terms 81.50 per year with a discount of 60c to
those paying In adeance. Rates of AdTertlslng
made known upon application- ,
Entered as second-class matter at the post
office ak Holland. Michigan, under the act of
Congress March. 1807.
JEALOUS LOVER SLAYS. ^
Hurla Woman to Her Death from
Steamer Puritan in Mid-Lake.
Dost to Dost
Labor and Capital dine at the
same hour in Holland. Capital
rides Inme from the office to a six
o’clock dinner in an automobile^ La-
bor walks home from the factory to a
six o’clock supper in a cloud of dust.
Capital has been out during the day
enjoying the pure air. Labor has
been working at the bench inside
the walls of the factory. Capital
gets the pure air at night. Labor
gets the dust
We do not attempt in this editor-
ial to devise a scheme whereby La
bor shall own his own automobile so
that he can ride home at night neck
and neck with Capital and leave the
dust for the stray dogs, the man on
the bicycle or the open window o
the freshly cleaned home of the
housewife. But we do think that
steps can and should be taken to set
tie the dust. This is the worst time
of the year for dust and for two
months or more between the autos
and the fall winds there will be
clouds upon clouds of beautifu
pure dust circulating in the atmos-
phere.
Something ought to be done.
None dispute that What shall be
done? We are in mind of a place
on Thirteenth street where private
owners of abutting property have
solved the problem by applying an
oil preparation. But the average
man who toils ahd breathes the dust
cannot afford an oil preparation
front of his house. We are in mine
of another place on Twelfth street
where so much water is spread on
the street to keep down the dust that
the street is altogether too wet anc
sloppy. But the average man who
toils and breathes the dust cannot
find the water to put on the street in
front of his house. Ordinary sprink
ling wont do it, for the water that
flows from the sprinklers cart dries
up too fast.
The remedy is oil. And it is oi
at the expense of the city. Oil that
need be applied only once and that
will last till snow comes and settles
the question till spring; oil that ev-
ery tax payer in the city, richer
poor will be glad to pay for. We
can’t have water because we haven’t
got it but we can get oil and oil that
will settle the dust till snow flies
will be cheap at. any price we have
to pay to get it. New conditions
must be meet by new methods. The
automobile has come to stay anc
with it must come a new method o
settling the dust in the city streets,
Lake Erie drinking water is so
bad that Clevelanders dare not bathe
in it.— Kalamazoo Gezette. Anoth
er reason for a double water system
in Holland.
“The last census embraces 17,
000,000 women.” But isn’t that al-
most too much of a^good thing?
Curious situation in politics when a
Democratic paper 103 years old has to
use double leads to explain what
understands Democracy to mean.
A Chicago man has been -be-
queathed a million dollars on condi-
tion that he will not drink or gamble
until he is sixty. Pretty tough, to
have to start such a pace at that time
of life.
The United States leads all other coun-
tries with eight telephones to every
hundred of population. And they do
say wc talk too much.
An average wotpan, says a scientist,
requires but nine-tenths as much nour-
ishment as a man, which may explain
why she insists on dishing up fruit
salad.
Most of the early Ottawa county
sheriff booms will be badly frost-
bitten before another spring.
An umbrella was found in the stom-
ach of a shark caught in Delaware
Bay, a few days ago. The supposi-
tion is not unwarranted that he also
got the man who had “borrowed" it.
Walter Hopper, the Chicago man,
who hurled his lover, Grace Lyons, to
a watery grave in Lake Michigan,
from the deck of the steamer Puri-
tan, approaching Holland Saturday
afternoon, was arraigned before Jus-
tice Wachs in Grand Haven Monday
morning where the charge of murder
was read to him. Hopper stared fix-
edly at the justice as the charge of
murder was read, and at the conclus-
ion stated that he wanted a trial. He
waived examination in the justice
court and was bound over to circuit
court without bail.
Hopper’s crime was the most spec-
tacular tragedy which has ever come
under the care of the Ottawa county
officials. An old marine man who
has followed the lakes for years statec
today rhat it was the first time within
his memory that a woman had been
hurled from the deck of a lake, steam
er by a fiend bent on murder. The
deed was accomplished so quickly
that those on board of the ship were
stunned and by the time a boat had
been launched, the victim had disap-
peared beneath the waves. Soon after
crossing the imaginary boundary line
which divides the lake between Mich
igan and Illinois, and at an estimated
distance of between 25 and 35 miles
off Holland, rhe man seized the wo-
man as she stood on the after gang-
way on the main deck of the Puri-
tan, and with all of his mad strength
brought into play, lifted her over the
rail and hurled her down into the
rushing water, which foamed along
the ship’s hull. That was the last
seen of Daisy Watts, alias Grace
Lyons.
Witnesses to' the wild deed stoot
transfixed with horror, but members
of the crew seized the murdered, and
under the orders from Captain Craw
ford, commander of the steamer, he
was placed in irons and imprisonet
in rhe hold. The wireless announced
the tragedy to the stations along the
shore and when the Puritan reached
Macatawa an officer was waiting
an automobile to hurry the prisoner
to the Holland jail. There in the
keeping of Deputy Sheriff ' Kleis he
remained over Sunday, and Monday
morning he was brought to Grand
Haven and placed in the county jail
While the supposition gained
ground in some quarters that Hopper
would have to be turned over to the
federal authorities, because of the
fact that the murder was committed
on the high seas, the only question
in the mind of Prosecuting Attorney
Osterhous was whether the case was
in the jurisdiction of Ottawa or Al-
legan county. Under the law the
federal jurisdiction does not extend
oyer Lake Michigan in cases of this
kind, but rests entirely in the bor
dering states. Once satisfied that
the murder was committed in Mich-
igan waters, the case came under the
joint jurisdiction of Allegan and Ot-
tawa counties. As the criminal was
apprehended in Ottawa, it was decid-
ed this morning to try the case here
Therefore the arraignment was made
and all preliminaries are out of the
way for the appearance of the pris-
oner in circuit court, whether to
demand trial or enter a plea of guilty
1 he latter course seems more prob-
able as Hopper no sooner committed
the crime than he remarked cooly
"I’m glad of it, because I know where
she is tonight." He has made a full
confession of the whole terrible af-
fair both to the officers and to news-
paper men, who interviewed him in
the jail. And yet the confession
unnecessary as the crime was com-
mitted in the presence of witnesses.
The woman boarded the boat in
Chicago bound for Holland, thence
to Grand Rapids where she intended
to visit her sister for two weeks.
Unknown to her, Hopper also board-
ed the boat, and when the steamer
was nearing the east coast he met
her at the lunch room. They talked
together and he tried to persuade
her to marry him next month. An-
other girl came up and Hopper
walked away but returned later
with some dotfghnuts and coffee and
some candy. These Daisy Watts
spurned and threw them overboard.
After several minutes of Quarreling,
she said: “Walter, I don’t want to
have anything to do with you. I
don’t want to see you again."
With that his rage seemed to
burst beyond control and he seized
lier in his arms and started for the
rail. The struggling woman fSught
to her last bit of strength. She
caught the coat of the girl, Bessie
Pouwels of Grand Rapids, who had
been talking with her, and ripped off
a button in her efforts to cling to her
‘or safety.
In telling her story of the terrible
deed Miss Pouwels said: “Before
she had a chance to realize what he
was about, he had lifted her over the
gate of the gangway but she clung to
him and to tlie gate and almost pull-
him overboard with her. She
fought to her last bit of strength and
went down witfi a heartrending
scream. I shall never forget the look
her face. I did what I could to
help her but the fellow was too strong.
It seemed like an age before any men
came, and the girl had just dropped
overboard when two men came and
threw the fellow down and held him.’’
Nik Kik, clerk of the Grand Rap-
ids police court, was also aboard of
the Puritan, and while he did not
sec the crime itself, he daime to
have watched the efforts to rescue
the girl. The drowning girl, he states,
was in sight five minutes, and al-
though the boat was stopped as soon unkempt appearance, and his clothes hitting as well as he did his first years
as possible, the small boat was nut are very shabby. He wears an old in the league, but he is on bases a
launched for fully fifteen minutes. , straw hat and his appearance is that great deal and his fielding is better
l he Puritan hove to, and lay nearly | of a man who had left his work on (han ever, if such a thing is possible.
the spur of a moment. However, he Without a doubt, he is one of the
finest fielding shortstops the game has
an hour, while effort's were made to
locate the girl.
However, in his statement Hopper
declared that his victim sank at once
and did not again come to the sur-
face. This is rather borne out by
is not repulsive and while his coun-
tenance has in it that expression of
desperation, there is not the look of
a criminal in his dark eyes.
One glance at this man who fol-
tbe opinion of Captain Crawford, who lowed the deception of an ill (Re-
states that in all probability Daisy .lined love, convinces that he has lit- out the marvelous stops perpetrated
ever seen, and is of almost immeas-
urable value to the team. More than
one of the Detroit pitchers has had
reason to thank the midget for saving
games that would have been lost with-
Watts was drawn under by the suc-
tion of the steamer and ground to
pieces by the propellors. The fact
that she was thrown into the water
so close fo the hull and a short dis-
tance from the stern would establish
the probability of this opinion; At
any rate the body of the unfortunate
woman is resting in the depths of
Lake Michigan, while the man who
hurled her to her death, is locked up
in the county jail ashore, awaiting
the working out of the law, which
will punish him for the spectacular
crime.
Daisy Watts was well known in
Grand Rapids, where she had lived
formerly. Because of the fact that
tie care what becomes of his young somewhere between second and third
and vigorous life, now that the glit- at various stages of the play,
ter which he believed made life As at present constituted, the in-
worth living, has been removed. His field looks mighty good, and, barring
is only the old story of the false accidents or a blow-up of the recruit
sirens and the shipwreck. second baseman* should be able to
When arrainged in Circuit Court hold its own in the fight for the flag.
Tuesday Hopper pleaded guilty to And the outfield is there, or there-
the charge of throwing Grace Lyons abouts. No need of referring to Cobb
from the steamer Puritan and all and Crawford,' who are as good or
that is left now is to pronounce sent- better than ever, while Drake is going
ence. This will probably be done well.
Friday.
PITCHERS CAN GIVE DE-
What Will the Pitchers Do?
The great problem is the pitching.
It seems certain that Mullin and
TROIT ANOTHER FLAG Donovan can be depended upon for
American ' ______ steady work- ,)Ut iust what is to be
.U, u. .nc , m t W!’a, ^'r|can tMm'will fxptc,td o( ,ht ot|,crs is more or ,
she was particularly fond of dress- l')e P,a>inK the worlds series with 0r n,, cllnim.rc r„
ing in red; she was known familiar- , the National league champions in Oc- Rar(je(j as the most likelv to be of
pear much younger. Her sisters, Mrs. one- Detroit there has been rcst of the VYiHett who ouzht
Jessie Burrows and Mrs, J. C John- ^cth'ng crf a tendcry to *.ive “P to be one of the mainstays of the club,
son both live ,n Grand Rapids hoPe o ar as thc »^al team ,s con- is a grcat pro|)lcm He seems t0 have
While the neighbors spoke only good «rned. bu ^ no means all the fans au lhc curm and df but doc^t
words for the two sisters, they had ™ agr«d- 'f one wants an ar-lknow when t0 use them Sometimes
not so much to say as to Daisy. Her t ,e subJect' he 8ft hc gets through a Rame without bei
history seems to be somewhat shady, °.ne any of these days, particularly . hit hard( whiIe again he js bu d
according to the circumstances since Manager Jennings has shaken' as jf he wcre a gre<n amateur. it js
players, even, for few of the men re-
cruited from lower down prove shin-
ing successes, and in fact few are
recommended for promotion. The
umpire question is a serious one, and
for the good of the game the league
authorises should make 'strenuous
efforts to find better men for the
place®. Here in Detroit men who h>ve
in the past rarely found fault with the
umpiring are very bitter about its
1911 quality, and insist that it is a
hardship to both players and spec-
tators to have such inefficient work
imposed upon them.
brought out after her death.
Walter Hopper, the murderer, is
still cool and collected,
even showing a trace of nervous-
ness and he admits his deed readily.
up the team, putting Jones on the
bench in favor of Drake, and placing
He is not D^anty on third, with Gainor back
at first.
Unquestionably the Detroit team
He has repeatedly threatened sui- bas bcen. something of a disappoint-
cide and declares that he has no de- mcnt 10 ‘ts friends this season, though
sire to live. His sole object in life t0 a vcry 'ar8e extent it is their own
was the woman whose life he has ^au^- When the team got off to its
taken. According to his own story, rrinarkable start, winning 21 out of
he fully intended to follow the wo- tbe ,irst ^  games of the season, the
man into the lake but hesitated too natura,,y over-optimistic at once corn-
long and in the meantime he was m.enced doping out the best way to
seized and arrested. '.wm the world's championship. But.
According to Hopper’s story he left a*as and aJack- One month of base-
Chicago at 1:30 and the affair took doesn’t make a season, and the
place at 5:20 in the afternoon. As ,dea thal a Detroit victory was then
he hurled the girl into the water a5surcd was by no means justified,
he stood outside of the gangway ^ ‘nce rime Philadelphia has had
on the guard rail ready to follow aJC0UPlc °f spurts almost if not quite
her into the sea. But the steamer’s ci,uaI t0 that. °f tbe Tigers in April
engines stopped a minute after the and ^ay’ wbile the latter have made
report of the tragedy, and the life one stand that was almost as profit-
boat was launched within five min- ?bIe'.l,ut 'n bet^'een both teams have
utes. Hopper claims that he hesi- ya<i <d bedding, and Detroit suf-
tated because he thought the woman fcr^d the most. The recent slump,
was about to be saved, and he did ,cb tbe tearn ba* lost about two-
not care to die if she was to live, .thir,Is of its 8ames for a month, has
and go to the man he hated with all be*n a ,,ad °.ne* and if the team doesn't
of his jealous insanity. j . sb first, it won't be hard to figure
Hopper, who is thirty-one years ,
old, claims to have come, originally ,
from Philadelphia. He is a machin-
ist and earned good money at this
trade, and three years ago he met
Daisy Lyons, who was then living
in a fashionable boarding house in
Chicago. He fell in love with her at
once, but she turned aside from him. .. c .
For a time she became lost to him f° fi?Vr.e tbat ’ but f°r ‘be *™e trim
and he searched over the whole wh,ch Manager Jennings brought
city for her. Five months ago ll!> team to tbe *tarb and the
found her. He rented rooms
Cass street, and there they started r* • , . -
ife anew. Each week he gave her eye*’ Uetro,t wouId scar«ly have fig-
$15 of his pay, an dfor three months a9 a contender at. a11- H won't
they were happy. Then one Sunday 1° t0 sncer sfr,n* atones, either,
afternoon she left home and did not Lhey ?r5 as hard t0 w,n as any otbers.
when the worst of the damage was
Recurring to that early season spurt
the team can right now be thankful—
if it has a mind for being thankful
at all — for those 21 victories. For
since the first 23 games were played
it has won only a little better than
half its games, and thus it is easy
wisego he . , . , ,
on way in which he used his colt pitchers
before the suggers got their batting
a source of wonder that a man who
in his first year as a reguar big league
pitcher won 20 out of 30 games can-
not come anywhere near striking that
gait now, when he ought to be a bet-
ter twirler in every way, atltl know
the batsmen much better.
It may be that Manager Jennings,
by using Mullin and Donovan as much
as they can stand, with Summers as
third choice, can get good enough
pitching to hold his team up for the
rest of the year. There are few
doubleheaders to be played, and while
in the east the team will not have
to play Sundays, which will make the
use of a smaller pitching staff pos-
sible.
be used against each of the four east-
ern teams, the chances of gaining
ground while on the road would be
much enhanced.
In this connection, one may well
ask, why are the Detroits no longer
the great road team they were when
they were winning pennants? Prob-
ably Mr. Jennings would like an
answer, too. It cannot be that the
players are less courageous, for the
team personnel has not been changed
enough for that. It will not do to
say hat the other teams have become
relatively stronger— though probably
they are— because in those days the
Detroits would clean up in the east,
and then come home and lose before
their Bennett Park admirers. But
this year the club is almost as much
a home stand team as any in the
league.
There is probably something of luck
in it, or perhaps one should say
chance. It happened in 1907 and 1908
that the team played its best ball
away from home. This year the re
verse has been true. Other things
besides chance may have counted. On
the first eastern trip the players were
upset by bad water at Washington
and didn’t recover for- days. More-
over, they have not had good pitching
away from home, and when a team is
playing before a hostile crowd it needs
to have its opponents held down. Per-
haps on the coming eastern tour there
will be a. different story.
Another way in which luck has
operated is in the way the New York
tea mhas walloped “our boys.” It
NEW SUGAR CO.
LOCATES IN OHIO
At stated in the News before at a
meeting held by the stockholders of
the HolUnd Sugar company it was
voted to consolidate with the St. Louis
Sugar company and yesterday the
stockholders of the latter company
took similar action.
The new company will be organized
and officered at once, with a capitali-
zation of $2,000,000, of which $1,500,-
000 will be issued immediately to take
up the outstanding stock of the com-
ponent companies.
The new company may erect a third
plant some where in Ohio, the exact
location to be determined as soon as
the new directors can be elected.
Kelsey-Brewer & Co. of Grand Rap-
ids have handled a great deal of this
sugar stock in the past and will con-
tinue to Handle the stoke of the new
corporation.
The Holland sugar stock will be ex-
changed for the new stock on a basis
of 15, while that of the St. Louis com-
pany will be-taken in no a valuation
of 16.
to him. There was another from a S0IVS ‘l13* one can figure out, and per-
man in Portland, asking her tp meet baPs 50016 that are beyond all of us
him in Grand Rapids. Last Wed- excepting the players and manager—
nesday she asked him to allow her arrd possibly even they may not be
to go to Grand Rapids to visit her ahe to “dope’’ it all.
half sister, He told her to go and Naturally, a primary reason for the
Saturday morning he gave her the faoure to keep winning as the team
money for her passage and sent her d,d at first was the fact that after a
trunk to the boat. I little time the young pitchers were un-
Probably filled with the desire to ahl® to fool the batters. The latter
follow her, he boarded the Puritan I soon commenced to solve the speed
limself. In his interview he stated and curvcs'. and drove the former
that he had the desire to send her iminor leaguers’ offerings to the
to a place where he would know i ^cnices. With only Mullin of the
where she was. “When she sawl^tenm* in- good trim at that time,
me I lost heart,’’ he said. “I plead- ' Jcnn’n85 was up against a hard prob-
return at night. The next Sunday !hoUIgfh h isJa diff"cnt P/oblem to do
she repeated the act and the next, l/ you don.t- thl,nk ,l 5 bard' ask
and the next, and Hopper became l, avera*e b,g ,eaguc manager,
madly jealous. Last Sunday he fol- u ^ g0t,ten ,gray hair
lowed her to a rooming house on lhroVgh. ^  troJub'es that have beset
Halsted street. Later she came home h‘!J ,n AJ)n and May,u _ . .
and begged for forgiveness, promis- ' ^ ackoow!edg.ng that Detroit de-
ing to be true. . 5crved all she got in that first rush—
But Hopper’s suspicions were that ^  wa,n’t chance or luck-why
aroused and he began looking around didn't the team hold its gait, not
a bit. He found a letter from a man necessarily the 21-2 gait, but a steady,
in Grand Rapids asking her to come winning pace? There are several rear cannot be argued that the Gothamites
*- ' ^- ... ~ “•-* ------ £ ----- ----- are so superior to Jennings’ men, for
they stand lower in the percentage
table, yet the way they have beaten
Detroit has been a shame. Had the
local athletes won 14 and lost 5 in
the season’s series with New York,
instead of doing the opposite, as they
have at this writing, they would now
be leading Philadelphia by some 30
points, instead of trailing that team by
40, and New York would scarcely be
in the first division. Such is baseball.
Coming Series Important
As to the outcome, who can say?
Not even Connie Mack or Hughie Jen-
nings. Philadelphia certainly has an
advantage in her four-game lead and
in the greater number of games she
has to play at home. But the Detroit
team has overcome as great handicaps
in he past. It might be simmered
down to this— that if the pitchers do
their part the team is now in shape
to finish in the front. But it ought
not to be expected to overcome a five
or six run handicap in every game, as
it has had to do too many times this
season. Quite likely the crucial series
will-' come when the Athletics reach
town next Sunday for their last series
of the year at Bennett Park. Should
they win, the most optimistic could
scarcely accord the Detroits a chance.
But if Jennings’ men can take three
straight, or win two in three, they
will have picked up ground and gained
a moral victory as well.
As a corollary to the statement of
the general situation it might be
added that opinion is rather general
that the American league has this
season been th« victim of about the
poorest umpiring in its history. It
has happened that some of the older
men have slumped— just as players do
—and there have been no new ones
over
ed with her to return to me and leave
the old life, and we’d start in
again.”
It was then that she spurned him,
refused the lunch and the candy which
he had bought for her, and he was
in a blind rage. Hc portrays his own
feelings in his own words:
“I left her then and went up on
deck and my desire to kill her re-
turned. I went down stairs and found
her in the gangway talking to an-
other girl. I went up to her and she
told me to go away. Then 1 seized
icr, one arm about the waist and the
other about the legs and vaulted over
the railing and threw her into the
lake. I saw her .disappear and then
I was going to jump, some one
grabbed me.”
The landlady at 500 Cass street,
Chicago, where Hopper and Grace
Lyons had been staying, was seen
a newspaper man yesterday, and
although she refused to give her
name, she stated positively that Hop-
per and the woman had been mar-
ried in Milwaukee a week ago. “I
knew they were married or they
couldn’t have remained in my house,”
she said. ^
. Hopper is a tall, angularly built
fellow, with an intelligent face. Just
now his black beard gives him a dirty,
lem, and one that has continued in
large part to the present time, though
Donovan has been a big help of late.
Next, the injury to Gainer was a
bad blow to the team. The young
first baseman was fielding finely and
batting 350 when he had bis arm
broken by one of Coombs’ fast balls,
and. despite the fine fielding of
O'Leary, who was the extra man
thrown into the game by the accident.
Charley’s batting was not within 100
points of Gainer’s. And the experts
say, and it sounds reasonable, that
the latter was just getting going when
he had to quit.
Delehanty at Third.
Besides Gainer’s loss, the team has
suffered through Delehanty's bad leg,
which has slowed him up considerably
in fielding. Possibly in the long run,
if he makes good at third again, it
won't matter for a year or two, but
the time is probably past when Dele-
hanty can play a first-class second
base. This contingency has brought
a new man, Baumann, to the team,
and, while not many managers would
like the task of trying to win a pen-
nant with a new keystone sacker, I
broken in after mid-ieason, the young 't0 ukt their placu. It seems ,0
player seems to he do.ng more than specia|,y remarkab,e, It s«ms l0
anyone expected. D , . . be harder to get good umpires than
The fourth infielder, Bush, is not*
Land and Apple Shows
Both the Western Michigan Devel-
opment bureau and the Original Fruit
Belt association are busy securing ap-
ples for the big displays they will
make at the First Michigan Land and
Apple Show in the Coliseum at Grand
Rapids November 7 to 11. They have
scouts out who are covering their re-
spective territories. The scouts are
not only picking up choice specimens
of summer and early fall apples, but
are also making engagements for
choice specimens of later apples. The
If Mullin and Donovan could (apples as fast as they ripen are be-
ing shipped to Grand Rapids where
they are being placed in cold storage
to await the opening* of the apple
show. •
In shipping the apples great care
is taken to pieserve them from
bruises. Each apple is wrapped sep-
arately in paper and in the bottom of
the basket is placed excelsior or some
other substance to absorb possible
shock.
In addition to the apples to be dis-
played by these two big development
bureaus there will be individual dis-
plays by various growers. Farmers
who have exceptional fruit have been
writing to the management asking for
space and a section of the big Coli-
seum has been set aside for them. #t
is expected that many will take this
opportunity to show to the world
what their orchards are capable of
producing. The fact that fruit men
from all over the middle west will
be in attendance at this show is stim-
ulating the interest of the individual
exhibitors. Applications for space
should be made at once as it is lim-
ited. Indications already point to nu-
merous individual exhibitions of hand-
some specimens of Michigan apples.
Growers who have apples of a qual-
ity that warrants their display at the
big apple show, but who do not care
to make individual exhibits, should
notify the apple show management at
the Evening Press building, Grand
Rapids, so that their fruit may be in-
cluded in the mass displays of one or
the other of the development bureaus
according to the territory in which
the apples are grown.
Some farmers are in a spirit of lor
cal patriotism, donating apples to the
displays of the two bureaus, but the
scouts of the Western Michigan De-
velopment bureau are also buying ap-
ples for this bureau’s exhibit, where
choice stock can be secured.
Card of Thanks.
We wish to thank the many kind
friends who rendered thrir assist-
ance to us during the sickness and
death of our beloved daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis ;Laman.
Accused of StHliog.
E. E. Chamberlain, of Clinton,
Me., boldly accuses Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve of stealing— *the sting from
burns or scalds— the pain from sores
of all kinds— the distress from boils
or piles. “It robs cuts, corns, bruis-
es, sprains and injuries of their ter-
ror,” he says, “as a healing remedy
its equal don’t exist.” Only 25c at
Walsh Dnig Co , H. R. Doesburg,
Geo. L. Lage.
The Beit Remedy
’or all kinds of sore eyes is Suther-
'and’s Eagle Eye Salve. It is a creamy
snow white ointment and would not
injure the eyes of a babe. ; Guaran-
teed. 25c.
Don’t Experiment Wit • a Cough
When Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honev haf
been used by millions of people for
sixteen years with a steady increasing
demand. Look for the Bell on the
Bottle.
Granulated Eye Lids
Can be cured without cauterizing or
scarifying by the use of Sutherland’s
Eagle Eye Salve. We guarantee it
to cure. 25 c everywhere.
Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey
• for Coughs and Colds.
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ROYAL
BAKING POWDER
Abaoluiely Pure
The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream ofTartar
NO ALUM, NO LIME PHOePHATE
Max Brown returned from Chicago
Saturday night.
Xeal Stroop visited friends in Saug-
atuck over Sunday. x
Robert Rider of Chicago is visiting
at the home of his mother, Mrs. Wil-
liam Ryder, on West Eleventh street.
Edwin Nies of Charlotte visited
friends and relatives in the city over
Saturday and Sunday.
Frank Schallock of Chicago spent
Sunday visiting his friend, William
Halley, of this city.
James De Jong, former superinten-
dent of the board of public works of
this city, but at present of Owosso,
was in the city over Sunday visiting
friends and relatives.
Julius Brusse is visiting friends in
the city.
Carl Van Raalte of Racine, Wis., is
•spending a week in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sennel and
son Edward are the guests of Mr. and
"Mrs. Ray Hoek.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rengiwold and
family are visiting friends and rela-
tives in Hudsonville and Vriesiand.
The Misses Jennie and Alice Greve
link left Monday for a visit with rela-
thes in Allendale.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ver Burg and
family who have been visiting a week
at the home of Mr. Weurding in this
city have returned to their home in
Chicago.
Shem and Arthur Bruinsma left
Monday for South Bend, Ind., on busi-
ness.
A number of friends called at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Breu-
ker Monday evening and helped
them celebrate their 25th wedding
anniversary. The evening was pleas-
antly speiU and refreshments were
served. Mr. and Mrs. Breuker re-
ceived many beautiful gifts.
Mrs. 'Bert Beerbower and daugh-
ter Hazel are visiting friends and
relatives in East Saugatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Kendall spent the
•day visiting friends in Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Hoffman and
family left Tuesday morning for a
two weeks’ 'visit with friends and re-
latives in Marion, Ind.
Harry Feefbote left Tuesday*
morning for Marion, Ind., on busi-
ness in the ioterests of the Holland
Furnace Co.
E. J. Brainatd, the principal of the
local high school for the earning
year arrived in the city Monday in
preparation for ;the opening school
year.
Mr. and Mrs. .A. Wood and son
and Mr. and Miss. ’Wm. King of
Greenfield, Ind., who have been vis-
iting at -the home df Mr. and Mrs. F.
J. Friend f#r a week have returned
to ther home*..
Miss Lena Essink ds Visiting with
friends and relatives iin Allegan.
Gordon 01$ man is visiting with re-
latives in Ovemel.
Herman Brouwer ami Jake Nib-
belink left this Tuesday for an ex-
tended trip through the west.
Mrs. B. Frericks and daughter
Grace spent Tuesday .Yiajhing tin
Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cobh and fam-
Jeanette Jellema of this city.
The Rev. J. Xoordewier of Fifth,
Xebraska, has been he guest of Mr.
and Mrs. D. W. Jellema.
Mrs. William Wiehe of Macatawa
entertained in honor of Mrs. F.
Wright of Grand Rapids at Ihe Maca*
lawa Bay Yacht club Thursday. It
was an elaborate affair and 100 guests
were present.
Dr. James F. Zwemer and hisTson-
in-law, the Rev. S. C. Xettinga, at-
tended the exercises incident to the
laying of the cornerstone of the new
$25,000 church building of the First
Reformed church of Englewood Sun-
day.
___ The ladies’ bible class of the Third
~ . . , . ^ i Reformed church held a picnic Mon-
- u/Sc fn'n<J; »nd on the pictlrei groundl
“r ~<ling ^ ^ A-
daughter Leora Hrleu o, Ho., and i
and Mrs. Bareman of Dodge City,
Kan., have been the guests of Dr.
and Mrs. Vantlen Berg of 'North
Holland.
Gcrrit A. Van Dyke v returned
home after nuking a four week’s
trip thru Colorado.
Married Aug. 25th. at their future
home .Miss Geneva Mulder to Oscar
a business- meeting and elected the
ftillowing officers: President, Mrs. I.
Cappon; vice president, Mrs. J. P.
Huyzer; secretary, Mrs. C. Wabeke;
treasurer, Mrs. S. Habing. After the
bountiful feast was spread out under
the trees.
Ex- Mayor Bruase of Kalamazoo *as.1133 vjvucr m iucr V_»5Ca (YBioiuotu
Benjamin Gumaer. The wedding in the city viailing friends today
ceremony was performed by the
Rev. Paul W. Gumser, brother of
the groom, after which a wedding
supper was served Ou,y the imnre* 5lTo^
Sds’ti^'VrsenV ^ ",,in,a" ~Mr*' A1"“ K«°‘ ^
^ Mrs. \\ illiani Thomas was in Grand
Rapids vUiting friends Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Olive and
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cappon were Grand
Rapids visitors Friday.
Mrs. James Davis of Xew Rich-
mond spent the day visiting friends in
the city.
The following delegates left last
Friday for Lake Geneva, Wis., and
are representing Hope college at the
Y. \\ . C. A. conference: Miss Evelyn
Mae De Pree of Zeeland, Miss Della
Baker of Grand Haven, Miss Xellie
Smallegan of Hudsonville, Missc>
Irene Stapelkamp and Xellie Van
Kampcn of Holland.
Mr. Herman Vaupell is building a
nice, modern home in he shape of a
bungalow on the south side on a lot
recently purchased of Mrs. Mary
Hart. Maskey brothers are doing the
masonry, and George Austin has the
contract for building the house.— Al-
legan News. A
Dr. Sharon J. Thomas and family
are making preparations to return to
Arabia after spending a year’s fur-
lough in this city. They will sail
from Xew York September 12. Dr.
Thomas U a medical missionary in
Arabia.
______ , _______ „ ___________ , Mrs. George W. Pardee of Hollanc
Mr. H. Van Dortand son are vlsliing , w‘^ of Mr. and Mrs.
with friends and relatives In Easti^. J. Koster over Sunday, and for a
Saugatuck for i he week. few days next week. Mrs. Pardee
Mr. and Mrs. SL John spent Wednes- " 'H ^ing in the Presbyterian church
on Sunday. While a resident of this
tl ’ pTes^nt- t t Wednesday morning far a visit with
Fhe young couple will he at home friends and relatives in East Saugatuck.
to their friends at 292 E. Thirteenth Alfred and Albert Sirrine left Tues-
St. after Sept. 5th. • , day for a weeks visit with relatives in
Mr. and t Mrs. John Boter who Petoskey. •
n”V! ,ht, h?n’e of Ml',‘ Jsm's G“° °f Loui-vllle, Ky.
 r- antl Mrs. D. Boter of this city Is visiting at the home of her brother
have returned to their home in Charles Sirrine of this city.
Grand Rapids , Wm. J. Roberts of London, England.
Attorney Arthur Van Duren, Ad- arrived In the cky Wednesday and is
riaan L Van Put ten and John Van installing a new oven in the* Holland
Tatenhoeve left Tuesday for an au- Rusk company,
tomobile trip to Detroit in Mr. Van'
Duren’s machine.
Mr. and Mrs. bred Beceuwkes
were in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Miss Myrtle Friel and Miss Xellie
Kloosterhouse of Coopersville are vis-
iting at the home of Miss Kathryn
Bolhuis of this city.
Mrs. L. Lemmen left Monday for
city Mrs. Pardee sang regularly in
the church and was a great favorite
here. Her little son is now in Idaho
visiting his grandpagmts, who reside
in the west.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Mrs John Klassen and family are
visiting friends and relatives in Grand
Rapids for the week. m
The ladies’ aid society of the M. E.
church held their annual meeting
Thursday in the parlors of the church.
The following officers were elected:
President. Mrs. A. McClellan; first
vice president, Mrs. I. H. Fairbanks;i . . . . , , . . . ic uciu mi i n r o KS,
aca '",^S T1S,t w,th f™nds *” E>!‘ second vice president. Mrs. T. R.
Saugatuck.
Mrs. Peter Stegenga, who has been
visiting relatives in the city, returned
Monday to her home in Hudsonvile.
Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Vander Meulen
of Xew York city are visiting in the
city. They are the guests of Mrs. J.
G. Van Putten on East Twelfth street.
Mrs. E. H. Beekman has returned
to her home in the city after a few
weeks visit with her daughter, the
Binns; secretary. Mrs. P. E. Whitman;
treasurer, Mrs. J. E. Lewis. .
Mr. and Mrs. John Meeboer have
returned from Chicago where they
attended the aviation meet. >.
Miss Kate Van Putten and Fred
Lummen were married Thursday
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Steur on Maple street by Rev.
De Groot, pastor of the Sixteenth
Rev. A. Stegenga, in Rochester, X. Y. fuChristian Reformed church. A de-
Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Heimold and lightful wedding supper was served
by the Misses Sophia Bransma, An-
gie Vos and Alice Rietsman. The
two children, who have been visiting
relatives here during the summer
months have returned to their home in
Yonkers, X. Y.
Mrs. J. Konig and son Robert spent
Friday in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Becker have
returned from Elgin, 111., where they
attended the automobile races.
Prof. G. J. Dmkeloo sang a solo at
the morning services of the Trinity
Reformed church Sunday, with Alle
D. Zuidema as accompanist.
B. Van der Woude, who has been
spending the sxrmmer working near
Kalamazoo, has returned to this city.
Mrs. J. De Be* and child left this
morning for a visit with her parents
in Glendora. '
The Misses Ida Herringa and Chris-
tina I*ris were Grand Rapids visitors
Friday.
The Rev. Jacob Boh, formerly pas-
tor of the Prospect Park Christian
Reformed church and his wife are
visiting their friends in Grand Rapids
and Holland before leauring for their
new home m Redlands, Cal.
William Hoekstra and John Radius
of Roseland, 111, and Joe Hoeksema
of Grand Rapids, were guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Jellema
the fore part of the week.
Miss Catherine Balk of Kenosha,
Wis., haa been t)ie guest of Miss
music of the evoning was furnishkd
by Miss Jennie Knmper. The out-of-
town guests were H. Lummen and his
daughter of Fremont and Henry Van
Putten of Beavendam.
Mrs. E. J. Blekkmk will read a pa-
per on “What shall we do with the
liquor traffic’’ at the 32nd annual con-
vention of the W. G. T. U„ to he
held at Spring Lake September 7 and
8. Mrs. R. N. D. Murrell of this city
is vice president at large of the county
organization and Mrs. Kate G. Post
is the superintended of the recipro-
city bureau. Mrs. De Merrell will
make the presentation speech to the
winner of the gold ooudal oratorical
contest.
An automobile party composed of
Miss Gertrude Wabeke, Mr. and Mrs.
Neil Wabeke, Chris Verliere and J.
G. Kamps as chauffeur returned last
evening after touring this state and
part of Ohio for the past week. The
party left Holland last Monday morn-
ing in Mr. Kamps’ big Overland tour-
ing car and the -beautiful and power-
ful machine enabled them to enjoy
the trip to the limit. They stopped
in a number of cities along the way,
among them Ann Arbor, Detroit,
Windsor, Can., Toledo, Ohio and
Jackson.
!
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Alle D. Zuidema. thfc Detroit musi-
n who is spending his summer va-
ion here at the home of his pa-
ri its, will give an organ recital this
t ?ning in the hirst Reformed church
der the auspices of the men’s bible
of that church. Besides the
r aying of Mr. Zuidema there will
he selections by a male quartet and
Mrs. Edith Dykstra of Grand Rapids
will sing. A rare musical treat is as-
sured for those who attend the re-
cital this evening.
I
YOU CAN SEE
WRIGHT BIPLANES
_ At the Banner Exposition of the Year _
WEST MICHIGAN
STATE FAIR
Grand Rapids, Sept. 11, 12, 13, 14, 15
) - •
FLIGHTS WITH PASSENGERS DAILY
This U th# greatest attraction that will ba Men anywhere In Michigan
this year. It will be worth going many miles to eea. _
SPEED KINGS OF AIR AND EARTH
BURMAN
at Wtf. iikXTifZ".?
Unapt to low«r tb« Coeutork Park rtcord
oi 1 milt Id At atcondi. Burman now kaa
tht world'! rtcord ot 49 atcondt on another
track.
HARROUNE
woa tka 800 BiU rac« at Induaap^ia, at
an artraft apted ot 74 S-5 Bilca par hour.
Tlrta rhaofad In If ifron.l. dlrtclljr in
front of naw grand aland.
5 other care with noted driven have been secured lor thla race meet. It
will be a star attraction. The chance of a lifetime. Remember the dates
$6,000.22 $6,000.22
Horse Races Tuesday 9 Thursday and Friday
AUTOMOBILE RACES WEDNESDAY
$18,000.°°
tural Hall, Carriage Hall and tha Main Building
will ba rich In Interest. Hones, Cattle, Sheep, Swine and Poultry,
EXCEEDING SIOO.OOO.OQ IN VALUE WILL BE THERE
ENDLESS FUN— A CONTINUOUS EDUCATION
YOU MUST SEE IT. REDUCED RATES ON ALL RAILROADS
WEST MICHIGAN STATE FAIR, E. D. CONGER, Swr.t.ry
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DEATHS.
William Gerber, aged 56 years, died
here Saturday of pneumonia. Five
Weeks ago lie fell from a street car
in Chicago receiving serious injuries
vyhich^wcre the cause of the later
lung trouble. He came to Holland
about two years ago from Reed City,
where a was a lumberman. He was
brought to his home here from Chi-
cago two days ago. He was presi-
dent of the Gerber Drug company.
He is survived by his widow. The
funeral was held at Fremont.
ANOTHER ELECTRIC ROAD
TO GRAND HAVEN,
The building of an eleqtric railroad Ung'
over the old bed from Grand Rapids
to Grand Haven passing through
Georgetown, Blendon. Robinson and
Grand Haven townships is again on
of the promoters met with about fifty
farmers at the North Blendon skim-
ming station and they were holding a
like meeting at Robinson Center. The
promoters ask the farmers to donate
the right of way and raise money to
purchase the right of way at the ter-
Last Saturday noon, Katie, the 15-
year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Laman on 208 West 13th street,
died after a lingering illness due to a
complication of diseases. The deceas-
ed is survived by her parents and a
brother and sister. The funeral was
held Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock
from the home, Rev. Veltman officia-
JUSTICE COURT NOTES.
M. J. Krilly and George Bastettcr,
arrested Saturday evening on the
charge of being dk-unk by Officer
Steketee. and William Bailie, charged
with vagrancy, were arraigned be-
fore Justice Sooy Monday morning
and given a half hour- to get out of
town. They did so quickly. *
Three Hollanders were arraigned
minus, in the cities on both ends, i in Justice Miles’ court Monday on
while the promoters promise to do , the charge of raising a disturbance.
charge against him will probably be.
dismissed.
A CORK LEG BRIGADE,
Loss of a ltfg is essential to a job
with a Chicago firm. All hut two oi
its 102 employes in the factory and
in the branch offices wear one or two
artificial legs. The institution manu-
factures artificial lower limbs, ami the
employes leave their work to show the
newly fitted patients how well they
can walk, run and jump with t<he ar-
tificial article. Makers doubt if there
ever was such a thing as a “cork
leg”— in which cork entered in any
considerable extent into the making
of the limb. Some of them claim
that the name was derived from- one
Cork, who made artificial leg*- early v
in the last century in New York. In-
fihe present day they are manufac--
Hired from English willow, covered
with a thin parchment or enamel, or
of wood and leather.
the rest. The farmers all along the
line are very enthusiastic over the
prospects of an internrhan road ami
committees in each township are
working hard to secure the right of
way .and raising the money.
The men were Jap Breen. Albert
Scliakelaar and John De Vries. The
first two pleaded' guilty and were
fined $5 and costs. De Vries pro-
tested his innocence. • An investiga-
tion will be made of his case and the
INTERURBAN CHANGES TIME.
Beginning now the Interurban com-
pany will reduce its schedule with the
exception of Saturday ami Sunday, as
follows:
Cars will run to Saugatuck every
two hours. There will he three limlt-
eds taken off, viz: 10:10. 11:10 a. m.
and 12:10 p. m. The last car will
leave Saugatuck for Holland at 11:05
p. m. The last car will leave Maca-
tawa for Holland at 11:15 and ll'SOi
p. m.
We Don’t Have to
Tell you what it’s for it’s name tellA
Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey ii the beat
cough medicine and several miliotz
people already know it. Look for the
The Lokker-Rutgers Co’s.
Annual Clearance Sale
Now On in Full Blast
*
Reduced Prices on Everything
Sale closes Sat, Sept 9
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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WBLEsf^DTES-
OVERTURNED UNTIL HE COME
Ez*ki«l xxl, 25-27— €«pt. 3
'•Depart from nil and do pood; m* peace
and pursue U.‘'—Pmitm ririr, 11
tUe P,v,nP of tlie I*nw God
1^1 plainly told the nation of Is-'y Prt»’l tbe terms and conditions
upon which they were receiv-
ed ns Ilia people. If they would be
obedient to the Divine requirements all
things would work well with them.
They would be rich, prosperous, the
blessed nation of the Lord. But if, on
the contrary, they should neglect the
Divine Statutes and become idolatrous,
the Lord would oppose them and
would deliver them Into the hands of
their enemies for chastisement; and
“seven times" should pass over them.
-Leviticus xxvi, 18. 21, 24. 28.
Now had come the time for the com-
plete overthrow of the national polity,
for a period of “seven times'’ or seven
years, as foretold by Moses. In this
case, however,
the years must
have l>een *i/m-
bolic because fre-
quently they had
c a p 1 1 v 1 1 ies of
more than seven
years. Accepting,
then, as a fact
that these seven
years or “times’’
were symbolic
years, how long a
period do they in-
dicate?
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO
Boston Corbett, the soldier who
shot Wilkes Booth, the assassin of
Lincoln is now a hatter in Cleveland,
Ohio. •
Misses Katie and Hattie Plugger
left on Wednesday afternoon last,
to attend the course of the Female
Seminary at Kalamazoo.
Jaceb Van Putten, son of 0- Van
Putten, capsized with his boat on
Wednesday morning, but got out all
right after a swim with his clothes
He admits that it was carelessness
tained for h s recovery. L Scut of
Beaverdam who happened to be on
the Dad opp 'site the mill at the time
was thrown from his waffon to the
ground as a result of a rui away and
was unconsious for several hours.
A number of other people were
slightly injured
WHAT YOU SAW. 10 YEARS AGO
The Hon Dwight Cutler, Grand
Haven’s leading citizen died at a late
hour last Monday night from Brights
desease.
The many friends of Col. Garden-
er, civil gevernor of the province of
anditisjust that carelessness thatj Southern Luzon, will be
makes yachting dangerous for', !n*ereK*e^ *n the announcement that
*4,
1 %
Cni cereal Fmpirtt—
Man e Tine.
It la an accepted fact that In Bible
iymbollsm each day represents a year;
and the Jewish year had twelve
months of thirty days each. Thus
each year represented symbolically
three hundred and sixty years; anil
the seven years of chastisement repre-
sented 7 times 300, or 2,520 years.
When, therefore, we rend that the
kingdom would be overturned, over-
turned until Messiah should come, we
are to understand that the period of
the overturned condition, as a whole,
would be 2,520 years, beginning with
the time the crown was taken from
Zedeklah— In 60G B. C. (70 years prior
to the proclamation of Cyrus permit-
ting the people to return-530 B. C.).
A Look at the Facts
It Is always interesting and profit-
able to students of the Bible to note
the fulfilment of Divine predictions.
It establishes faith. It makes all ot
God’s promises more real; it assures
us of Divine supervision in respect to
Israel's affairs and thus gives ground
for confidence Hi the supervision of
the affairs of spiritual Israel-tbe
Church.
As we look back along the aisles of
history we see the fulfilment of the
declaration that the uutiou of Israel
would l)e overturned. After its res-
toration by Cyrus, B. C. 53rt. it con-
tinued to have a sort of national ex-
istence for 000 years; yet in all that
time It had not a king of the line of
David— the line of Divine promise-
end it was ruled over by the various
adjoining nations, ns it Is written, "Je-
rusalem shall be trodden down of the
Gentiles until the times (years) gf the
Gentiles be filled full.”
The Times of the Gentiles
When God removed the typical king-
dom of Israel and Ills typical throne
In the world He gave over the earth-
ly dominion to the Gentiles; and this
lease of power, as represented in Dan-
iel’s prophecy, was to continue for
“seven tlmes’’-2,520 years. In other
words, during tbe same i»eriod that
Israel would be having “seven times”
of tribulation and subjection, the Gen-
tiles would be having “seven times”
of prosperity; and both will terminate
at the same time
ME00*
PERSIA
3
Vnittrtal Empires—
dad s Mew.
—in 2,520 years
from B. C. (WV-
O tober, A. I).
1014.
(1) The facts
are, so far ns the
Gentiles are con-
cerned, a lease of
power for 2,520
years, as fol-
lows:- For (a) Ba-
bylon, the first
Universal Em-
fire; (b) Medo-
rersia, the second Universal Empire;
(c) Grecla. the third Universal Em-
pire; and (d) Rome, the fourth Unl:
versal Empire. According to the
Scriptural view of the matter, this
fourth Universal Empire is still rep-
resented In the Papacy and the va-
rious so-called Christian governments
Of the world.
It Is well to note particularly the
dream of Nebuchadnezzar, as recorded
In Daniel 11, 31-45, and its Interpreta-
tion by -the Prophet Daniel. Daniel
does not hero stato the time for the
end of these Gentile governments; that
vre find elsewhere. But every fore-
told circumstance Indicates that the
end is nigh, even at the doors. The
fitono cut out of the mountain with-
out hands, which smites and scatters
the Gentile powers, represents the
true Church, the Kingdom of God.
When glorified it will smite and de-
stroy the kingdoms of this world.
Not the people, but the governments
are symliolized by the image.
(2) The next thing In order, now,
following the expiration of the “seven
times” (2,520 years, to 1915 A. D.),
will be the establishment of Messiah's
Kingdom and Its recognition by the
children of Israel, and through them
as God’s Instruments and channel, the
blessing pf all the families of the
earth.
young sailors.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
A very ludricons practical joka
was played on some people in this
city on Tuseday evening Mr. P. J.
Koning felt something crawling up
in his trousers ond not knowing
what it whs imagined it to he a rat
tlesnake, and “hollered.” He grab-
bed the substance, and called for aid
collected thereby quite a concourse
of people, amoung whom were two
doctors, who were ready to scalp the
snake and save their patient; but
upon careful unfolding and opening
of the pante it was found to be a—
frog, * hose scratches were augment-
ed into bites The laught it created
among the crowd can better be im
agined than described.
WHAT YOU SAW 25YEARS AGO
Hon. C. DeKeyzer, who has for
years been employed in the tannery
on the north side of the Bay, has re-
moved to Grand Haven and will en
ter into the employ of the Meiz
Leather Company.
At ten o’clock last week Friday
night fire was discovered in the
Planning Mill belonging to and op-
erated by Jas. Huntley of this place.
The fire is supposed to have started
in the engine room but as it was all
ablaze when discovered it is hard to
tell where it did originate. It was
a very short time before the whole
southern and and eastern part ef the
bnilding was wrapped in flames
The fire department were on hand
promptly and succeeded in confining
the fire to that one building alone.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS A GO
Capt. P. Phanstiehl, in addition
to his business, has established a
general steamboat agency, on the
Bradshaw dock, which dock he has
leased for the season. He has an
oflice there suitable fitted out. with a
lady clerk and telephone. Under
existing arrangements the captain
controls pretty much all the wharf-
age at the head of Black Lake. Take
it all and all, he is one of the busiest
men in the city.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Johannes
Hla speech was carious, but the gen-
erous big men saw behind the words
and felt really touched by the old
child’s attempt to express himself. |
The two Jims soon pushed on
through the rolling foothills near the
town Into the broken country. The
boy kept watching, watching, but said
little, until at lost they came to the
stupendous cliffs of Paha-Sahpedon,
overhanging the trail with dark maj-
esty. Jim happened to glance st the
boy and saw him looking up, mouth
and eyes wide open. i
“Say, mister,” gasped Ches, •‘who
built them?**
“Built r repeated Jim, puzzled. Then
he understood. “The hand of God, my
Jjoy,” he replied.
The urchin shivered. “I feel ’s If
dey was cornin' ertop o’ me,” be gasp-
ed.
•o strong that they uo not nesuate ta
catch Mr. Crotalus by tbe tall and
snap bis head off.
•tone and hammered off • specimen
for future reference. In the meantimeT m .. w ch*t’ on tb* burro* S°t around theJim thought of the rope he hod deed turn 0j t|,e
tor a cinch and made for it with his
eye on the snake lest the latter should
approach closer to the boy.
With a deep thankfulness for the
heft of tbe .rope be returned and
struck with all the strength of bis big
body and pounded away In a sort of ££ g* ca'tr
‘'"‘““Sh 'be a™* ««>l« Jim da.hed forward
bad done tbe business.
Suddenly tbe boy set up a about of
excitement. “Ob. mister” be yelled,
with a string of profanity, hla promise
forgotten In bis heat, “come quick an’
look st der cat! Come quick, quick,
quick! What a catl You never aee
he is engaged to marry Miss Bessie . I(T ^
Patton, of Detroit, daughter of the 1 **;, Lot 8 here’
late Cant Trownh Pniinn on,l 4k !' J,m iPanke(1 the' burro, and they
J ' •?, ;aLtt0n,1 aDd thal ^  out of the Paha-Sahpedon at a ,
the wedding will take place on a canter. 1
government packet in the harbor of They camped that night in the
Havana within a few weeks. spruces of Silver creek in one of the |
I prettiest little places that ever lay out
ISAAC KOUW VISITS HOLLAND
FARMERS IN IONIA
COUNTY.
Five Holland Families Settled There
and More Coming to the
Colony.
Isaac Kouw has just returned from
a three-day trip through this fertile
and beautiful country and was so
well pleased with it that he has listed1
several farms there which the Amer-
ican people are offering for sale to
make room for the new comers. Sev-
eral of these people are pioneers and
have become independently rich,
which is their reason for retiring. He
also visited the different Holland fam-
ilies and finds all well pleased and
prosperous.
Mr. Henry Kenyon, who formerly
lived north of Holland, moved there
several years ago, starting in as a
renter, later on purchasing a farm
and is now the owner of one of the
finest and most fertile 240 acre farms
in the state. He threshed 1500 bush-
els of wheat which averaged 35
bushels per acre, he is now preparing
ground to put in one hundred acres to
wheat this fall, besides this he is
about to harvest 50 aers of beans
and expects at least 1000 bushels.
Mr. L. Huizinga bought a 120-acre
farm last spring and has fine crops
and likewise all the others, in fact
the whole county with very few ex-
ceptions is one garden of excellent
crops.
It is said that hay was as good a
crop as any in the state, wheat ex-
ceptionally good, some of the fields
producing as high as 45 bushels per
acre, but the average crop is con-
sidered to be 35 bushels per acre.
Oats produced from 40 to 70 bushels
per acre and some years go as high
as 85 bushels per acre, beans usually
produce from 15 to 30 bushels and
bring from $1.75 to $2.25 per bushel,
and as they are a very easy crop toj”j“‘ “
care for it generally is a good paying ^ t0 *V‘
crop to raise. While corn on an av- 1
erage is not quite as good as some
of doors. As they prepared the sup-
per and ate It, sharing plate, cup and
spoon, the boy was fairly ecstatic.
“Dls Is der bulllest ol’ time dat ever
I bad,” said he. “I didn't know dere
was places like dls ’tall, ’cept Clntrnl
park. Yer can run aroun* here all yer
like, can’t yer, mister? Nobuddy’U
stop yer?”
“Not If you ran a thousand miles,
Ches. This is the free land, boy. You
can do what you like.” Jim spoke
with warmth, for, although he felt
that the child could not understand,
yet the love of the country swelled in
him so hot that he could never speak
of it carelessly.
“Dat’s prutty d— good,” respond-
ed Ches.
•“It Is,” replied Jim. “Now, Ches.
will you do something to oblige me?”
“Sure!”
“Well, then, don’t swear. I don’t
like to hear boys swear.”
'T won’t cuss another cuss If I kin
help It Dey’ll come out too quick for
me sometimes, but I’ll try to do dat !
now.”
‘Thank you. Now, let’s get the
stuff cleared up and roll In.” i
CHAPTER III.
N the middle of the night Jim
heard a strange noise, a put
zllug sound he could not traca
Becoming wider awake, it re-
He snapped the sweat from his
brow as he looked down at the still
writhing reptile.
“My God! What might have hap-
pened if the boy hadn't waked mef*
he thought The superstition of the
miner rose In him rampaaf. T believe
that kid's going to bring me good
luck,” he said. “Darned If I don’t
Well, I could stand some.”
He took up the body of tbe rattler
on o stick and heaved it far away,
then lit his pipe. »
“I don't think I care for any more
sleep tonight.” be laughed. “Like
Ches. It ain’t that anything will hart
mo out here, but I'm everlastingly |
scared.”
He watched the night out, reveling
In his enjoyment of the mystery of
the coming morning, that phase of the
day which never censes to be unreal
ond which calls out of the watcher 
sentiments and emotions he is a stran-
ger to for the rest of the day.
The sun hung on the sharp point of
Old Dog Tooth like a portent before
he woke the boy.
Ches was all amazement for a sec-
ond; then he gave a glad cry,
“Gee! Yer still here, ain’t yer? No
pipe In dls.” He looked all around
him. “Say. dls Is a reg'lar teeayter
uf er place, ain’t It?" he remarked.
“Dls Is der scene where der villnn al-
most gits der gent wld der sword If
der stage mnnnecher didn’t send sum-
un ter help Mm out.”
Jim laughed at the sophisticated In-
fant. “You don’t believe In the thea-
ter much, then, Ches?”
“A^rh!’’ replied Ches. Tf it ain’t
seven It's Meven on der stage, but It’s
mostly craps in der street”
"Well, son. there are such points on
the dice.” admitted Jim. “But let’s
have something to eat and we’ll feel
better.”
Ches rustled around after sticks In
his funny, angularly active style, sing-
ing a song tbe while from tbe glad-
ness of bis heart. It was a merry
Well, I should
sy catl” he remarked as he took In
HcVEft.
•TOR I’M O-O-OHLI A F-O-O-OB C0WB0T.”
solved Itself Into a stifled weeping.
“Hello there, Ches! What's the mat- son& nhont mother slowly going down
ter?” he cried. the hectic path of phthisis pulmonalls
The boy flung himself Into Jim’s nnfl 8l8,er. ^ ho has. one Is led to be-
arms, with a cry. “Ar, I’m scan to ,,eve* tnken t0 Bran11 hottles. small
son.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
Born to John Dogger and wife on
Wednesday — a son-
Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. Plakke,
on Wednesday— a boy.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Leh-
man on Tuesday evening — a boy.
Cashier C. Ver Schure contem-
plates the erection of a 52500 resi-
dence on the corner of Maple and
Twelfth streets. Architect James
Price is drawing up the plans.
Wednesday morning at 11:20 o’-
clock the villagers of Zeeland were
startled by a loud report, followed -by
a deafening crash of broken timber
and escaping steam. The boiler in
the flour mill of H. Keppel & Son
had exploded and hundreds of peo-
ple soon congregated on the scene of
the disaster. The boiler had been
in use for twenty-four years and
must have been nearly worn out. It
was blown across the street and
smashed the plate front of the furni-
ture store of Wierengaand Van Hees
demolishing chairs, tables and other
furniture to the extent of about $400
while the damage to the store is es-
timated at an additional $300. A
stick of timber pierced its way into
the hank of J. Den Herder, passed
through the cashiers window and
even breaking chairs in the main of-
fice. The south-west corner of E.
Boone A Co.'s stjre adjoining the
mill was badly damaged and partly
unroofed. The house of Dick Boon-
stra 400 feet away, resembled the
remnant of a cyclone, flying bricks
wending their way through siding
and plaster with terrific force. Por-
tions of the front of the store of A.
Lahuiaand DePree & Bro’s hard-
ware were wrecked and flying debris
scattered all over the village. The
boiler room was completely wrecked
while the mill proper sustained its
share, timbers 12x12 being torn out,
of the second story and demolishing
part of the machinery. Fire started
in the rubbish but the flames were
soon extinguished. Cornelius Zwag-
german, the engineer, who was
standing nearby when the explosion
occured was throwo^i over twenty
feet and his body was found a few
minutes after by H. Do Kriuf, Jr.
hanging over a pump handle in the
mill. He was limp as a rag and did
not gain consciousness until noon
the following day; hopes are enter-
Mulder, Fourth Ward, Monday— a years‘ >'et there are severaI fie,d' ‘bat
will produce at least 100 bushels in
the ear to an acre.. Every one visiting
this country cannot help buf speak
well of it and become desirous of
owning one of these fertile farms. No-
where in the state of Michigan is
there as large an area of good produc-
tive soil practically all the same
quality as in these townships which
are located between Sunlield, Port-
land and Ionia, with excellent markets
the finest natural hard roads in the
state, good schools, a healthy climate
and railroad accomodations. The Hol-
landers that are already there are now
thinking of organizing a Holland
church and as many other families
are expected to move there, they are
in hopes of having a church of their
own in the very near future. Adv
HOW TO TELL FRESH EGGS.
One sign of “newlaidne-ss” is that
the eggs shall be full, by which is
meant that the air space is scarcely
visible. Observations on the evapo-
ration of eggs, made in cool weather,
show that out of 120 eggs, one eggs
contents disappeared in 6 days, 2 in
13 days, 3 in 21 days, 4 in 29 days.
5 in 36 days, 6 in 47 days and 7 in 60
days. New eggs are bright. By his
is meant clearness of contents through
the shell, not dull opaqueness. There
must be no spots which represent
molds or dark areas, generally betok-
ening development of the germ of bac-
terial colonies in white.— Journal of
Agriculture.
dent’,’’ said he. ‘Take holt uf me,
mister! Take bolt uf me! Dere ain’t
anyt'ing but you and me here ’tall.”
Jim gathered up the trembling fig-
ure. “Nothing will hurt you, Ches,"
he said. “You're wife here.”
“I wasn’t Finkin’ of peltin’ burted.”
retorted the boy. with shaky indigna-
tion. “Did youse t'lnk I'd weaken fur
dat? Yer don’t know me. den. Dat
1 ain’t bodderin' me. I’ve been hurled
I’m Just scart. Dat's w’ata
der matter."
“Well, now, you cuddle right up In
my arms, like a little puppy dog and
you'll feel all right."
“Say. you’re prutty good stuff. Mr.
mm
y
h
THR WHlURmO DE71AR01 OF A flATTLB-
BNAKR.
Felton,” whimpered the little voice.
“Dls la der bulllest time 1 ever had,
even If I am gcart'*
“I think you’re a brave boy, Ches.
Now go to sleep."
A small hand reached timidly around
until It found the man's and gave It
an affectionate squeeze. “Good night,
sir,” said Ches.
Jim lay awake, thinking dreamily,
long after the boy’s regular breathing
showed that he was at peace again. ' grunted
The Mascot
of Sweet
Briar Gulch
By HENRY WALLACE
PHILLIPS
The man felt a tenderness for the waif
so abruptly put In his care that only a
lonely man can feel He speculated
about the boy’s future; he wondered
what kind of a man ho would make.
Surely, with a foundation of such
courage, the better part could be
b-ought out
Then he wondered what Anno would
say to tho adoption, or, rather, what
advice she would give, for he felt en-
tirely sure of her broad humanity out-
side of their one difference. He felt
the need of her practical sense. Soon
hours and undesirable companions, re-
fusing to come home and lift the mort-
gage which Is shortly to be foreclosed,
all In the narrow confines of twenty-
five verses.
Jim listened to the Inspiriting ditty
In astonishment.
"Bird of the wilderness, blithesome and
cumberless,
Sweet be thy matin o’er moorland and
lea!”
he quoted". “For heaven’s sake, child,"
he continued in some Irritation, “where
did you learn that echo of the morgue?’
“Don’t you like ’er?” asked Ches. in
his turn astonished at such a lack of
taste. “W’y, dat's er gig in der city.
Everybuddy an' der gtnnies wid der
organs is givin’ dat our all day long.”
“Well, let 'em." commanded Jim.
“Don't Introduce it to this part of the
country. As you render It through the
nose and with the wail at the end it is
a thing to make a strong man lie down
and give up the ghost In sheer disgust
Ches. does it really make you feel good
to sing It?"
“Yessir-kinder." replied Ches hesi-
tatingly.
“Lord,” thought Jim. “what a life
to make a song like that a recreation P’
Then aloud: “It's bad lock to sing be-
fore breakfast. Ches. I’ll tench you a
livelier song than that when we bit
the trail again.”
So it came to pass that during the
first miles of their day’s Journey the
way was enlivened by the notes of
‘The Arkansas Traveler," "Garry
Owen," “Where’s My Llnda-Ctnda
Gone.” “Baltimore Girls” and other
songs of a lively character.
Ches approved of these in modera-
tion. Then Jim tried an experiment
With a serious face, but half an eye
on the boy. he howled, moaned and
'The Cowboy’s Lament.”
the situation. On a ledge about fifty
feet above tbe rood crouched a full
grown mountain Hon, ears buck, eyes
furtively glimpsing every avenue of
escape, ynggerlng at the Intruders sav-
agely.
The small boy in Jim Felton rose on
the instant "Pelt him, Ches! Pelt
him!" he cried and let fly the rock In
his hand by way of Illustration. A
wild animal seems to hove little idea
of a missile.
Tbe lion held his ground and let the
stone strike him in the side. Then,
with a screech like the vital principle
of 40.000 tomcat fights, a screech that
left a sediment In the eardrums of
the listeners for the balance of the
morning, he fairly flew up the straight
side of the cliff, followed by a rain of
projectiles.
“Ches. we oughtn’t to have done
that." said Jim soberly. “If that fel-
low had been of another mind he’d
have made this the warmest day of
our lives."
"Why. will dey tight?" asked Ches,
his eyes wide open
“They will that. son. sometimes.”
replied Jim. Then he launched into
the tales of wild beast hunts, drifted
from that to the romance of the gold
field, the riches coming in n day— tho
whole glamor of It
Never did narrator have more atten-
tive listener. There was a sort of
white Joy in the boy’s face
“Oh. ain't I glad to git In dls!” he
erleta. “IJere’s Just wot I been lookin’
fur.” Suddenly he struck Jim on the
shoulder with a tightly cllnebed fist
“I made fur youse der first t’ing.
Didn't yer see me? I know me man
all right. Der secont I put me peeps
on yer I ses ter raeself. ’Dat feller
won't t’row yer down. Chimmy.’ Ain’t
I right hey? Ain’t I right mister?”
Jim patted him on tbe hack. “1
think you’re right, old man,’’ he said.
“I’ll do anything 1 can for yon.”
“Yer don't hafter tell me dat. I
know It." replied the boy. A sudden
sob gathered In his throat and choked
him. “Yer don’t know wot I been
I’rough. mister. It 'ud laid out many
er big stiff ten times me size. I’d—
don’t youse laugh at me now. becus
I’m only a kid-I’d give me heart’s
blood fur youse, s'help me. I would,
now!"
“Shake hands, pnrdner." said Jim,
bis own voice a trifle hoarse. "We'H
do fine together. I know we wUL”
To be continued.
which still presents the Insoluble prob-
lem of whether tbe words or the mu-
sic are drearier. “OooooOOO! Pla-a-ay
your fifes 1-o-o-w-l-y, a-a-nd beee-at
your drums sl-o-o-o-wly and play the
dead m-a-arcb as you carry me
(Ht-o-on!" mourned Jim. Ches was all
attention. “For I’m o-o-o-nly a
p-o-o-or cowboy, and I know I’ve done
w-r-o-o-o-o-o-ng!" walled the singer In
conclusion. “How'd yon Uke that,
Ches?"
“Spy. d fit's a ringer!” cried the boy
enthusiastically.
he had drifted into thinking of Anne ; Jim sat him down by the roadside
entirely— not bitterly now, bat with a and laughed his fill. “I think you’re
steady longing. The gray light of the
waning moon sifting through the
I boughs was the true lumlna for rev-
; erio. Why had he not answered her
I letter? Perhaps by this tlma-
hopeless,” he gasped.
The boy was hurt in a way he could
not understand. Something pained
him, a new sensation of not being up
j to the requirements of another's view.
Copyright 1908, by tbe Bobbs-MerriO
Company
What was that moving in the grass? His forced acute Intelligence made a
Ho had noticed a sort of something bullseye shot
before. He threw up his right hard j "P’r’aps w’en I’ve got er chist and
i in a threatening gesture to frighten Fumpers on me like you I’ll like der
j the Intruder away. , j udder kin’ er song,” be said.
I Instantly he got his answer, and an Jim looked at the pathetic little tig-
j Icy wind seemed to ruff his hair— that , ore on the burro, and his conscience
Jim Felton bought some supplies lor
his -camp and prepared to start for
homo that afternoon, as they could yet
make fifteen miles before dark.
The new friends of the morning saw
them off with hearty goodbys. The
boy quite unexpectedly thanked them
for their treatment and the money.
Tbe poor little soul had beard few
words of gratitude and bad leaf
, chance to employ them.
Insistent, dry, shrilling sound that will
make a man’s blood turn cold If any-
thing will, tho whirring defiance of a
rattlesnake.
Jim thought quick nnd hard, with
chills and fever coursing over him ad
libitum. He did not want to woken
and frighten the boy. He managed to
slip his arm out without disturbing
the sleeper. But now I There wasn’t
a cl’ib around except the short sticks
of the fire. A two foot stick 1b not
the proper eqnlpment for rattler hunt-
ing except to those born with nerves
smote him. ‘That’s right, boy.” he re-
plied very kindly. “I was only Joking.
Ought not to be any 111 feeling be-
tween friends over a Joke, you know.
Now, you sing ahead all you plenty
please.”
"Don’t say nuttin’ more about IL*
replied Ches. “It’s all square.”
A little farther on Jim noticed a
piece of quart* outcrop with a metal
stain on it Now, a miner can no
more pass such a thing than aome
others could refuse to pick op the pin
•blnlng at their feet, so he took a
W. L. DOUGLAS
*3.00 *3.50, *4.00
A *5.00
SHOES
Best in Dm World,
UNION
MADE
Boys’
Shoos
$2.00
and
$2.50
Fast Color EifiltUUMi'
W. L Douglas shoos are the lowest
price, quality considered, in the world.
Their excellent style, easy fitting and
long wearing eualities excel those of
other nukes. If you have been paying
high prices for your shoes, the next time
you need a pair give W. L Douglas shoes
• trial You can save money on your
footwear and get shoes that are just as
good in every way as those that have
been costing you higher prices.
If you could visit our large factories
at Brockton, Maas^ and see for yourself
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
made, you would then understand why
they hold their shape, fit better and
wear lor
CAUTU
tamped on ..
hi ft) price* im _____ __ _ _____________
roC °U' — FOE SALE BT 
N. Kammeraad
HOLLISTER’S
Rocky Hountain Tit Nuggets
A Busy Mcdlcina tor Busy Feoplfl.
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vlgrr,
A epeciflo for Constipation. Indlfwtlou, Liver
and Kidney troubles. Pimples. Eczomn, impure
Blood Bod Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Heodacho
and Backache. Its Roc Ur Mountain Tea in tab-
let form. 86 cents a box. "Genuine made by
Hollister Drco Compaut, Madison, Wls.
iOLOEN NUQ6ET8 FOB SALLOW PEOPLE
t 7
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Enterprising Business Firms
P^Ob,'• Cou" STATE OF MICHIGAN’— The Pro
AHORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
rwUBKEUA. 0.
JL/ Coilectloni i
_ . . J., ATTORNDT AT LAW.
l i *promptly attended to. Offlee
art Fim suu Bank.
fX VANDER 11EULBN, 8 EAST EIGHTH
yj SL Cltliena phono 1741.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
T. J. MERSEN. CORNER TENTH AND
o Central Area, tltixen* phone 1418. Bell
Phano 141.
T\R. W. 0. WINTER. OFFICE TWO
MJ doori aaet of Interurban oftlco. Itolland,
Mich. Cltliene phone: Reeldenee, 1617: offloa,
17Si
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Depos itore Security ...................... iw.ooo
4 per cent Interest paid on time deposits.
Exchange on all buslneaa centers domesticand
foreign.
0. J. Diekema. Pres.
G. W. Mokma. Cashier
J. W. Beardslee. V. P
H. Luidens. Ass t C>
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
ftHAB. HUBBARD. 89 WEST NINTH BT.
\J Citisens phone 1156.
TAILORS, HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
CILUTTER a DTKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
Bt. Citizens phone 1228.
MUSIC.
/’'AOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
\J lar some end the beet in the music Una
Citisens phone 1269. 17 East Eighth 8L
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
IT. VANDER PLOEO. STATIONERY AND
AJ. book*, the beet aeaortment. 44 Eaet
Eighth St. Cltlseaa phone 1459.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
CJCOTT-LUOERS LUMBER CO.. Z86 RIVER
St. Cltisena phone 100L
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid in ..... 1 ........... I 50 000
Additional stockholder's liability ....... so’irt)
Deposit or security ...................... looiuoo
Pays 4 percent Interest on Savings Deposits
A. Timber.
t. F HumUv. ^
J. H. Kleinheksel
DIRECTORS:
n.. D. B. Kennel. Daniel Ten Cate
Ges. um er D. B Ynunt. J.O. Rutgers
Wa 0. Vt" Eyck
Chas. S. Dutton
Proprietor
Van EycK-
Weurding
Milling Com'y
Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour
Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal, Feed
Middlings and Bran
68-90 E. ElthlbSI.
for the County or Ottawa.
At a ssrslon of said Court, bsld at tha Pi«-
bat# omc# in the city of Grand Haven, la
aald County, on.ihe 13th day of August, A.
D. 1911.
/resent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jud**
In the matter of tha esuta of
Frederick M- Marble,
Deceased.
George Marble having filed in aald court
his petition praying that said court adjudicat
and determine who were at the time of hla
death the legal heirs of said deceased and en-
titled to inherit the real estate of which said
deceased died slesed.
It is Ordered, That the
11th day of September, A. D., 1911.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be fjiven by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing, in the Holland Citv News,
a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judge of Probale.
ORRIE SLUITER.
Register of Probate.
3w-33
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the Citv of
Grand Haven, in said County, on the
Kith day of August A. D„ 1911
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Elizabeth Laarman,
Deceased.
Minnie Newton having tiled In said
court her petition praying that aald
court adjudicate and ‘dt termine whu
were at the time of her death the legal
heira of aald d- ceased and entitled to
Inherit the real es ate of which said
deceased died seized.
It is Orderco,
That th» 18th day of September A. D. 1911
at ten o'clot-k In the forenoon, at salo
Probate offle*. be and is hereby appointed
for hearing sai l petition:
it is further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing in The Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A irrU.eJ2P£ Jud8c of Probate.
ORRIE SLUITER.
Register of Probate.
3w-34
WATER WORKS PROPOSAL.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Board of Public Works of the
City of Holland, Michigan, at the
office of the Clerk of said Board, until
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES,
l^RIS NEWS DEPOT. 30 WEST EIGHTH
A Bt. Citizens phons 1749.
UNDERTAKING.
Largest Stock of
in the city. Re-
pairing of any
sort.
CHAS. HUBBARD
39 W. 9th St.
Citizens Phone 1156
Kleyn
Lumber
Co.
Si
Dealers in Lumber
of all descriptions.
90 East Siith SI,
JT
pvTKSTRA’S BAZAAR STORE. 40 EAST
A/ Eighth St. ClUssas phons 1187— Sr.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
i ALBERT KIDDING.— FILL TOUR MAR-
XX ket bstkst with nlcs clean fresh gro-
Mrtss. Don't forget the pises, corner Rlvsr
and Seventh street*. Both phonss.
A grocsrles. Qlv« us a visit and
satisfy you. 32 Wsst Eighth St.
JJOLLAND CITT BREWERY, CORNER
Tw1,h lnd Map,# Cltlisn# phone
tin. Purest bear In ths world. Sold in bot-
«!*• and kegs. A. Sslft A Son.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
MORTGAGE SALE.
Default^ has been made in the con-
ditions of a mortgage dated May 12,
. 1910, made and executed by Glenn L.
.EA8T eiqhth Gil,ett and Mary N. Gillett, his wife,
phona lS87-*r. |as mortgagors unto the Berlin State
' - — - -  .iBank of Berlin, Michigan, as mort-
ftDnni/rnv *.*<%* ^aKee' whereby the power of sale
CROCKERY, GLASS AND HOUSE therein contained has become opera-
niDMIOUiwrc 'tivc- Sa*d mortgage was on the 13th
rUnNIonlNub. |day of May, A. D. 1910, recorded in
the office of the register of deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber
95 of mortgages on page 262. Said
mortgage was on the 23rd day of
May," 1911, duly assigned by the Ber-
lin State Bank of Berlin, Michigan,
to Charles P. Goodenow and the as-
signment thereof was on the 24th
day of May. 1911. recorded in said
office of^ said register of deeds in
Liber 105 of mortgages on page 10.
No proceedings at law or in equity
in drt goods and ( have been instituted to recover the
w# win (jgbt secured by said mortgage or any
’ part thereof. There is claimed to be
_ due at this date the sum of Four
BREWERIES. Hundred Twenty six acd 54-1C0 dol-
- --- — ----- - lars (I42b.54) for pritcipal and inter
est and the further sum of fifteen (15)
dollars for attorney fee provided by
law for this proceeding.
Notice is therefore hereby given
that for the purpose of satisfying the
sums due on said mortgage for prin-
cipal and interest and interest to ac-
crue thereon, besides the costs and
expenses and attorney fee provided
by law for this proceeding, the un-
dersigned will foreclose said mort-
gage by sale of the premises des-
cribed and will sell said premises at
public auction or vendue on the
9thj}ay of September, A. D. 1911.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon of said
day at the north front door of the
Court House in said Ottawa County,
in the City of Grand Haven, Mich-
igan, that being the place where the
circuit court for the County of Ot-
tawa is held. Said mortgaged prem-
ises are described as follows, to-wit:
the follhwiugdtsciided land and prem.
Ises situated in the village of Berlin,
County of Ottawa and S.ate of Michi-
gan, namely:
Commencing at the southeast corner
of Lot number seven (7) of the Vil-
lage of Berlin, according to the re-
corded plat thereof; thence southeast-
erly along the westerly margin of the
Grand Rapids and Muskegon State
Road, so called, sixty-five and one-
half (fiS#) feet to the right of way
of the Grand Rapids, Grand Haven
and Muskegon Railway Company’s
right of way; thence northwesterly
along the northerly border of said
right of way, one hundred and fifty-
six (156) feet to the south line of
said Lot seven (7); thence east one
hundred fifty-eight and one-half (158-
y2) feet, to the place of beginning.
DatPd. Jum* 14, 1911.
CHARLES P. GOODENOW,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
hatch. McAllister & Ray-
mond,
Attorneys for Assignee of Mort-
gagee.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Otto G. Van Dyk, deceased.
Notice la hereby given that four months
their claims against said deceased to said |jer j , 191] for the fiirnishVna^/Vh#
court for examination an, adjustment follow^ pip^
and that all credltore of «ld deceased are special castings, hydrants, valves and
required to present their claims to aald valve boxes, lead and jute'
Court at the Probate offlee. In the City of | 1032 ft. standard weight' 6-inch cast
Grand Haven. In said county, on or before iron water pipe; 3 6-inch tecs; 3 6-inch
the 14th day of December. A. D. 1911, and crosses; 3 6-inch plugs; 1500 lbs.
that said claims will be heard by aald lead; 150 lbs. jute; 3 6-inch valves and
court on the 14th dav of December, ^xes (4^ ft. cover); 3 hydrants
i n mu , j , . .i , lh.tted «°.r G-'ich water pipe connec-
A. D. 1911, at ten 0 clock in the fore- lions; 5 inch valve opening; 2 2j4-inchnoon. hose nipples, and 1 4Vj-inch steamer
Dated, August 14th, A. D. 1911 aTfoot "‘over0' ^
EDWARD P. KIRBY. .3.-'0 lbs. pressure.
Judge of Probata. I .u,(W®r must fnate timc he can com-
o iif oq P*61* shipment or delivery of material.
0 * GG | All pipe and specials must be of" standard weight and made according
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- ’10.the Amcrjcan Water Worki Asso-
bate Court for the County of Ot- *pc^rfincat,on-. /:ach ProP<>s»Jtawa. in,lu )e accompanied by a certified
At a sssslon of ssld court, held at th* pro- Actino^t^rrlf ^f th Piam*
in r a,r "
In said county on the list day of August A. D.M1 posals for Water Extension,” and be
Preeent: Hon. Edward p. Kirby, Judg* of addressed to the Board of PublicProbats. ........
fell due on the 1st day of August, A.
D. 1911, and before said bonds were
delivered to the purchaser, therefor ,
Resolvcdi that the City Clerk be in-
structed to cancel all coupons num-
bered One (1) of the Series “M" Water
Works bonds.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Jellema,
The Clerk was instructed to return
to the First National Bank of De-
troit, the certified checks which ac-
companied their bids on the Series
“to” Water Works and Series “A”
Surface Drainage bonds.
On motion of Aid. Merscn,
The matter of disposition of the
Lincoln Avenue and Maple Street
special sewer assessment district
bonds, the East Ninth Street Grad-
ing. the First Avenue Grading, the
First Avenue Paving, and the Central
Avenue special street assessment dis-
trict bonds was referred to the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means, and the
Clerk.
Adjourned.
RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk.
Attack Like Tigers.
In fighting to keep the blood pure
the white corpuscles attack disease
germs like tigers. But often germs
multiply so fast the little fighters are
overcome. Then see pimples, boils,
eczema, saltrheum and sores multi-
ply and strength and appetite fail.
This condition demands Electric Bit-
ters to regulate stomach, liver and
kidneys and to expel poisons from
the blood. "The are the best blood
purifier," writes C T. Budnbn, of
Tracy, Cal , "I have ever found"
They make rich, red bldod, strong
nerves and build up your health.
Try them. 50e at Wnlsh Drug Co.,
H. R. Doesburg, Qeo. L. Lage.
WILD BOB BURNAM AND HAft»
ROUN TO THRILL VISITORS AT |
GRAND RAPIDS SIPT. 11*15* i
RACING ON WEDNESDAY
said
TY7AL8H DRUG
pharmacist.
CO., DRUGGIST AND
TkOESBURO, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS,
U9L 82 E. EUrbth St. ClUsena pbon*
MEATS.
VAZ D vR. VEKRK- 181 *• EIGHTH
rv Bt. For choice steaks, fowls, or gam*
t» season. Citisens phons 1048. *
T*VS KRAKER A DE ROSTER, DEALERS
uL-wi!1 *ll_lklnd• ot fr"b Md ••It mests.
Market on River St. ClUsena phone 1006.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TY«S5i«mN „ LAN Deq end. Dealer In
r»i. '' Jnd,5ffis> Gasoline Engines. Pumps and
'StSSSL8™'1*- - cltr phone io38-
DRY CLEANERS-
flYHE HOLLAND CLEANERS. |
X Eighth St. Cltlssns phons 1528
slsanlng, pressing.
EAR
Dying,
HOLLAND City. Rug and Carpet Weaving
“ Works. Peter Luidens. Prop Carpets and
rugs woven and cleaned. Carpet cleaning
promptly done. Carpet rags and old ingrain
cw-pets bought. 54 E. 15th street. Citixens
DENTISTS.
OUR MOTTO
_ - ----- - ------- prices. CHI-
MBS phons 144L S3 East Eighth BL
TVR. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST.
XS |s good work, reasonable ices.
In the matter of the estate of
-Maggie FI ipse
deceased
Martin Flipse Having ^flled .„1U
court hi* petition praying that the administra-
tion of said estate be granted to himself or to
some other suitable person.
It Is Ordered. That the ___
18th day of September, A. D. 1911. j
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition:
It is Further Ordered, That public
Works. Holland, Mich.
Holland. Mich.. August 21, 1911.
R. B. CHAMPION,2w34 Acting Clerk.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Probats Churl
for ‘ths County of Ottawa.
At s session of said court, hold at ths prs-
bats offics. In the city of Grsmd Haves. Ir
said county on the JJth day of August
Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge of
of Probate.
In th# matter of tn« estate of
Ellen Balgooyen, deceased,
Leonard VanPutten having filed in said
A*rJ**copy Judge of Probate.
ORRIE SLUITER.
Register of Probate.
34-3 w
ow
of hearing.' in * The~~ Holland” Ci“y the, .a,si^ment
News, a newspaper printed and cir »nd »' tbe rea:due of said
culated in said county. , . '• It is Ordered, That the
26th day of September A. D. 1911,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
offlee. be and is hereby appointed for exnmln-
, lD!,1 l‘n‘l allowing said account and hearing
s-ld petition.| It is further ordered, that public notlo
thsrsof b« given by publlcaUon of a copy or
this order, for thrs# successive wssks prsvlou*
| to said day of hearing. In ths Holland Clt>
News, a newspaper printed and circulated tr
said county. >
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of 1 robsta
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate.
3w 35
D. 1911.
P. Kirby,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the Ccunty of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said Court,’ held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, on the
19th day of Augnst A.
Present: Hon. Edward
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jan Breedeweg, Deceased.
James Brandt having filed
sxid court his final administration
count and his petition praying for _ ___
allowance thereof and for the assign-
ment and distribution of the residue of i
said estate, \
It is Ordered, That the
18th diy of September A. D. 1911 . 1
COMMON COUNCIL.
(Official)
Holland, Mich., Aug. 25, 1911.
The Common Council met pursuant
to adjournment and was called to or-
der by the Mayor.
Present— Mayor Stephan. Aids.
Lokker, Kammeraad, Mersen, Lawr-
ence, Harrington, Jellema and Brou-
wer and the Clerk.
1 he reading of minutes and the
k S h«j£renooni Bt ,8ft.ld l,robuUi regular or(ler of business was sus-
berjDy appointed forexamin- pended
ing and allowing said account uod hearing saidpetit on. vuuu uC»,lusBtt.u T,le C)erk rcporte(j that jie 1)a(1
It Is Further Ordered, That public no- ffiven notice of the numbering and
ttce thereof be given by publication of a1hl,,nff the Clerk’s office of the Lin-
Avcnue and Maple Street spec-copy of thii order, for three guccesalve ! f°*n
— — wi s s cessive r oucci v
weeka previous to said day of hearing, In ,a‘ ^ ewer assessment district rolls No.
th* Hnllonri Put* - ________ .1 flip I'irct A *•. -
SCOTT’S
EMULSION
is the onlj.emiilfion in&l
tatted. The reason is pltin—
it’s the best Insist upon
baving Scott9 t—it’* [the
world's standard flesh and
strength builder. e
9 ALL DRUGGISTS
the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A tme copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter.
Register of probate.
3w34
1, the First Avenue Grading, the
First Avenue Paving, and the Central
Avenue special street assessment dis-
trict rolls No. 1, and of the time for
reviewing said rolls, and that no ob-
jections to same had been filed in bis
office; the Clerk further pfesented the
required affidavits of publication of
such notices.
1 he Board of Assessors being pres-
ent. the Common Council and the
of Assessors reviewed said
Thirty Years Together.
Thirty years of association— think Board
of it. How the merit of a good thing r°Bs-
stands out in that time — or the worth I 0n motion °f Aid. Jellema,
leasness of a bad one. So there’s no u I<eIS0,vcd* that the rolls be and are
AZZnk^dthVehdenC,e 0f TbM' i »" amount*Ari88. Loncord, Mien., who writes: of the assessments of the several rolls
I have need Dr. King's New Dis- 1 ** divided into five installments, to
co very for 30 years, and its the best , c.0,,ecti:d February 1, 1912-1916 in-
cough and cold care I ever uoed." UMVC'
Once it finds entrance in a home you
can t proy it out. Many families have
used it forty years. It’s the most in-
fallible throat and lung medicine on
earth. Unequaled for lagrippe, asth-
ma, hay-fever, croup, quinsy or sore
ludgs. Trice 59c, $1,00. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed by Walsh Drug
Co , H. R Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage.
.Do You Get the Best
If you have a cough, cold, asthma,
croup or any throat or bronchial
trouble and use Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-
Ho^’VOU do. Look for the Bell
on the Bottle.
\
clu.-ive.
Resolved, further, that the Board of
Assessors be and are hereby instruct-
ed to make •special assessment rolls
of the lots and lands comprising the
several “districts for the payment of
bonds and interest falling due Febru-
ary Ifet, 1912.
Resolved, further, that said bonds
be dated September 1st, 1911, and
that the same be executed by the
Mayor and Clerk.
Said resolutions prevailed by yeas
and nays as follows:
Yeas— Aids. Lokker, Kammeraad.
Mersen. Lawrence, Harrington, Jel-
lema and Brouwer— 7.
Nays — 0.
On motion of Aid. Jellema,
Whereas, coupons numbered 1, of
the Series •’M” Water Works bonds
“Dr. Miles’ Nervine
Raised Me From
die Grave”-M~TVi«
This is s strong statement to
make, but it is exactly what Mrs.
Thomas Taylor, of Blum, Texas,
said in expressing her opinion of
this remedy.
"Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine
raised me from the grave and I have
much confidence in it I can never
say enough for your grand medicines.
If anyone had offered me |ioooo for
the iceond bottle of Nervine that I
«ed I would have laid *no indeed.’"
MRS. THOMAS TAYLOR,
Blum, Tex.
Nervous exhaustion is a com-
mon occurence of modern life.
The wear and tear on the nervous
system is greater now than at any
time since the world began. For
sleeplessness, poor appetite and that
“run down” feeling, nothing is so
good as
Dr. Miles’ Nervine
Your nerves are your life and
lack of vital energy makes existence
a misery. Dr. Miles’ Nervine will
tone up your nervous system.
Aak any druggist If ths first bottlafalia
to bsnsflt, your monsyls roturnsd.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, lnd.
FAST TIME AT THE FAIR
Perfect Track and Fat Purses Will
Bring Good Horses to Grand
Rapids.
Horse races are always an Import-
ant feature of every fair and the West
Michigan State Fair haa always led
the way in this state. This season
there will be no exception to the rule
and a total of at least $6,000 will be
hung up for purses for which to com-
pete.
The racing program will start Mon-
day, Sept. 11, and will continue
through Friday, Sept. ID. Some of
the best horses In Michigan and many
fast steppers from outside the state
are expected among the entries.
Many old favorites and some new
ones will be seen In the sulkies and
the track, now one of the best In
America, will be In the best of condi-
tion for fast time.
A. A. Carroll, the well known for-
mer sheriff of Kent county, is super-
intendent of the speed department,
and to have Ab'a name connected
with anything In the sporting line
means a lot of fun and nothing that
Is not fair and clean.
HOUSEWIFE WILL BENEFIT
Fine Displays Will Attract Her
to West Michigan State
Fair.
Housewives will find much of In-
terest In Manufacturers’ Hall at the
West Michigan State Fair at Grand
Rapids. Sept. 11 to 15. The exhibits
here, and over which Sherwood Hall
Is superintendent, are of all those
things which the housewife loves to
look at, generally buys later on, and
from which she can secure some good
Ideas.
Here are displays of furniture,
clothing, leather, India rubber, stoves,
musical Instruments, sewing machines,
clocks, Jewelry, cutlery, groceries,
soaps, ilavorlng extracts, ground
spices and all similar manufactured
goods. These exhibits are an educa-
tion In themselves and this year the
space allotted will be more than full
All the Reckless Feats of tha In-
dianapolis and Other Tr^ek
Will Be Possibilities In
This Event.
The two most marvellous invan-
Uons of the genius of man— the aero*
plane and the automoblla— will ba
very much In evidenca at the annual
exposition of the West Michigan Stata
Fair In Grand Raptda, Sept. 11 to 15.
Nothing has ever been Invented that
will equal the tremendous speed of
the great, powerful racing automobile,
nor the conquering of the air by tha
aeroplane.
Put the two together In a mad race
around the mile track at the fair
grounds and the spectators will have
all the thrills they can atand In one
day. Out this la what the officials of
the fair bnve provided for thti year’l
heart palpttator.
But better even than this, Secretary.
E. D. Conger has arranged for auto-
mobile races between the faatest can
ever seen on any track and driven by
tl ose speed demons who know no
fear and who dally risk their lives in
hair-raising feats which try tht
nerves of th? onlookeif.^EY^lIt
Among the' poAlble entries in these
thrilling event! are Wild Rob Bur-
naffi In hla great Bens car, who hold!
the world’s record! for speed and who
but recently Invited president Taft to
enjoy a ride with him. The president
looked at the great whirring car and
declined with tbanki, saying be would)
be pleased to see Bob ride, but for
himself he would take a slower mi-'chine. ..
'V I
Harroun Also Probable,
Harroun, the winner of the great
Indlanapolli race, the greatest ever
held in America, la another probabil-
ity. That race waa of io recent a
date that none hai had a chance to1
forget the terrible features of It, when
tires, rendered glowing by the fric-
tion. rolled away, ipllllng the drivers
and mechanicians upon the track In
the path of the oncoming demons of
death. That there waa but one fatal- •
Ity, It will be remembered, waa due
to the marvellous work and terrible
risk taken by the other drlvera who
swerved their cars upon two whaell>
past the outstretched bodies and1
themselves escaped death by but a
hair’s breadth.
Other entries are the Flying Squad
racing team of Chicago, driving 120-
horse power De Dietrich cars and
holding the world's record for 100
miles.
These eventa, which will be held
Wednesday, Sept. 13, and which I|<
Grand Rapids day, will attract to the-
fair grounds the greatest crowd which
ever Jammed through the gates and
the thrills In store cannot be told lu
advance.
One Interesting feature of such
races may not be generally known te
the public. None of these great rac-
ing cars are driven to and from the
fair grounds. Their drivers . always
tow them with a slow car. The rea-
son Is simple when It Is understood.
Michigan laws prohibit the driving of
cars faster than 25 miles an hour, and
local ordinances prohibit driving
faster than 15 miles in the outskirts
and 8 miles In the downtown district
Now these great cars are so powerful’
and are geared so high that they can-
not be slowed down to less than 40
miles an hour, so It would raanlfeatly
be Impossible for the driver to ob-
serve the laws. Moreover, one of
those great cars going at 50 mllei an
hour would endanger the lives of
thousands of persons. For this reason
It Is necessary to tow them to and
from the trains and also upon the
track.
TO INSTRUCT THE FARMERS
Agricultural College to Exhibit at
West Michigan State Fair.
The department of farm and garden
produce at the West Michigan State
Fair, at Grand Rapids, September 11
to 15, will offer something of especial
Interest and Instructiveness to farm-
ers this year. The farmer of Michigan
has turned his attention to raising hlg.
crops on the most scientific basis pos-
sible and Is always looking for some-
thing better by which he may Im-
prove what he already has.
The department of agronomy of the
Michigan Agricultural college will thli
year make a big display of grain andi
fodder crops, both seed and straw, In
order that patrons of the fair may be-
come better acquainted with the old
and new varieties and set ideals which
the farmers may seek to equal In their
own crop production.
To still further encourage the pro-
duction of fruits and farm crops in
the newer sections of the state, a big
space haa been set apart in the agri-
cultural building for county exhibits1
Alone. This will permit of a com-
parison of the successes in the vari-
ous counties and afford a keen rivalry
for the supremacy. Liberal premium*!
have been offered for this feature of
the fair this year.
->
8% ZANZIBAR PARROT IS
A PROFANE LINGUIST
BIRD SWORE LOUDLY IN ARABIC
BUT OWNER DECLINED TO
WRING HIS NECK.
! N«w York.—Ali Ben Ding, a Zanzl-
©ar parrot, skilled beyond belief In
the shrill Articulation of Turkish,
.Arabian, Moorish, French, German
and Spanish profanity, was respon-
sible for the arraignment in the
Tombs police court of his owner, Se-
lim Hamad, a Byzantine sailor.
Selim Hamad is a young giant and
lie was charged by Arem Sultan, a
slim, narrow chested Arab, who lives
-at 37 Washington street, with per-
torming a wild Dervish dance on his
-chest after endeavoring io carve in-
itials in his neck. Arem Sultan had
l>are!y survived the ordeal and when
he appeared before Magistrate Krotel
to press the charge there was that in
his appearance to suggest that an en
tire caravan had romped over him,
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
SENSATIONAL MURDER TRIAL IN VIRGINIA
A ^
Bird Causes Breach of Peace.
lundry cameis having stopped awhile
4 to test the footing up and down the
ImUons ot his waistcoat and athwart
Ms duskv. features.
Throiign a uuy Interstice in thel*- that wreathed his counten-
ttce he to.* •»*, au,uziug story of the
profanity of All Ben Ding ami how
the bird had brought him into unequal
.encounter with Selim Hamad.
ITor several days, the Arab said, he
ThAd heard the name of his ancestors
wiled In his native tongue. He knew
ihere were no Arabs in Washington
atreet and he could not for the life of
kirn puzzle out who was cussing him.
He searched the house In which he
-was living from top to bottom, but
mould not locate the voice.
As he set out for a near by restau-
*mnt Sultan was startled by the ex-
clamation: , L
"Dog of an Arab, eat the dust of
jyour thlevinfr fathers!"
Sultan stopped short and his blood
caught Are. The honor of the tribe of
tWtan had been traditional on the
desert for centuries. To be called a
dog was the vilest of epithets.
Suftaa had baited tn front of 23
'Washington street and he bad only to
wait another Instant before the same
woke cried out an oath that caused
the young Arab to turn pale and trem-
ble. This bit of profanity was fol-
lowed by the phrase:
"The tribe of Sultan Is accursed by
the moon, the stars and the dogfish
that swim under the stars.’'
That was enough for the young
Arab. He rushed Into the doorway
And up .the stairs to the rooms occu-
pied by Selim Hamad. The profane
wolce of All Ben Ding, the parrot,
land him on.
Sultan knocked at the door. Selim
Hamad opened it, blocking the en-
-trance with his giant bulk.
Gfeatly enraged, Sultan demanded
"Of Selim Hamad that he slay the vile
bird before bis eyes.
"He Is bewitched of a thousand dev-
Hi," Sultan said. 'Kill him at once."
"Fouff, little one!” replied Selim
Hamad in fluent Arabic. "All Ben
-Ding is a wise bird and knows a dog
of an. Arab when he sees one."
This was too much for the little
Arab, and he hurled himself upon the
huge sailor, with the results already
told.
HORSES BALK AT DEAD MAN
©rivers Then Learn of Veteran's Sui-
cide In Bam, Which Anlmale
Refused to Enter.
Cynwyd, Pa.— John H. Tltlow, sev-
vanty-one years old, an Inmate of the
iSoldiers' home at Hampton Roads,
;«&fl -who was on a visit to friends In
rtbis Tlcinlty, committed suicide by
tifcangtag in the barn of John Duffy,
uaear ihere.
I ••William H. Duffy and William L.
©ownes were engaged in hauling hay
the barn, and about three o’clock,
f*bem they attempted to drive into the
etrocture with a loaded wagon, the
Ihorses balked find refused to eater.
iavestlgaUng the cau$e of the horses’
^stubbornness, Duffy and Do'
tioand the body of the aged war
cam dangling from a rope faste/cd to
i«be rafter directly In the patl/of the
fc >
© * V.-RuCK-
LABOR DAY
Closing Celebration
JENISON PARK
BANOS, BALLON ASCENSION
Dancing Afternoon anil Evening
A.11
Features and Amusements
RUNNING AlL DAY
Cars Every Few Minutes
b‘‘/0,lmg wWc“ '• “o* In progreu ,t ChMt.r-
rounding the killing and the flippant bearing of the 8iand,n* of *;cu#e(1» th* circumstances sur-
lebre. In the picture above are seen (1) Judea Wav*™ s*? murderer hRVe alrea<ly made the trial a cause ce-
of the cell that Is occupied by the prisoner (3. TWv ihe trlal ,B tak,ng plac*-’ <2> th« interior
iff Gill, left; Captain Pollock, center? ^eattii llth haf n.^n r'’ th® th® ftccUBed; (4> Sher'
the little court house trying to obtain an entrance^ (6) profile ^ 1^ 0? BeatUe ® *’ (5) °Ut8,de
Additional Local Found
The Western Theological seminary ^ntcroobilc license tag- Owner can
will open September 21 and a large at ,hI# offlc« »nd
Cram’s Unrivaled Worlds Atlas
KKW CBKSUS EDITION
The 1910 Government Census is
the most important and interesting
re-
arce r  3 tailing
enrollment is expected. The senior Property,
cla^s this year will number 11 stu-dents' 1 The following men have been noti- |over t*^11 in this country ..... -
— — . » i fied t0 appear in Allegan, October 3. 9l,ired an ar^y of 75.000. ennmera-
A -core ot people lost their pocket-! at ten o clock to serve as jurors at the , to gather the facts and cost over
books at Jenison Park during Far-'com.ng term of court: Kay Vahue. I $15,000,000. The question is often
mers picnic. Amounts were stolen . Allegan City; Guy Hale, Allegan • • • .....
ranging from 25 cents to $56. township; A. E. Inghram, Casccf; F.
; H. Barbee, Cheshire; Charles W. Hol-
Peter Hilarides. who has been an ‘ ton, Clyde; Valentine Pitsch, Dorr;
employe of the Cappon-Bertsch Leath- Frank Fairbanks. Fillmore; Fred King
er company for the past twenty-five Ganges; Wm. J. Wright, Gunplains;
years, celebrated his 60th birthday John Arkenhead. Heath; K. Q. Bird
anniversary today. .*• j Hopkins; ^ ndrew J. Van Zoeren.
- I Laketown; L. L. Gillespie, Lee; Ja-
The Fourteenth Street English jc.0^ ^  Miller, Leighton; Fred Mar-
Christian Reformed church will make t'n’ Manlius; Edward Xoble, Martin;
another effort to secure a pastor next ! George Brown, Monterey; George H.
Monday evening. ^The trio nominated : EaMon, Otsego; H. J. Hoffman, Ov-
by the consistory comprises Rev. ! cr‘,scL Arnold J. Gorden, Salem; Jas.
James Gyssels of Patterson. X. J.; Aliber, Saugatuck; Robert Schwa he,
Rev. M. Vessem of Graafschap and Trowbridge; Henry Brinnger, Valley;
- Arthur Layton. Watson; Albertus
Jacob E. Dekker, who for the past : Beckwith, Wayland.
six years has held a resppnsible posi- - —
tion at the Winegar Canal Street store The Holland officers were stirred
in Grand Rapids will severe his con- l^e P‘‘5er night by unearthly screams
nections there September 1. and will coniing irom the direction of the
come to Holland where he has accept- : ^ rand Haven bridge, and although
ed a position with the Van Ark Fur- ^ ey set out to locate the trouble
niture company. ! nothing could be found. The mystery
- | was cleared up later when it Wis
Xelson R. Stantom ’schopl com- learned that a certain resident of the
missioner of Ottawa County has pur- north side of Holland had been cele-
chased the residence of John K. Van bratmg down at Jenison Park during
Lente on 13th street and will take c^e evening. He had m€*t his sister
up his residence in Holland after liv- there, and was accompanying her to
North Holland for a number her home. Meanwhile his sister’smg in
of years. husband who had been in Holland,
j came home to find his wife gone. Im-
mediately he started up the road to
search for her. and met her on the
Then the women’i broth-
SOTBEBLiNB’! EASLE EYE SALYE
Good tor Nothing but tho Eyofc*
A horse and buggy belonging to
Liveryman Sherman of Fennville was
found in the lumber yard of the C.
L. King company Saturday night. The er an(l her husband mixed, and the
horse had lieen let to two men who husband sunk his teeth in the broth-
failed to return it. evidently driving cr s ear- As he tore at it like a mad
to Holland and taking the night boat animal, the victim sent up a piercing
for Chicago. ; scream. When the fight ended, '.he
~~ ~ _ j brother was minus his ear, that im-
George Smith of this city left Sat- 1 ^,n' .h*vi.ng. b«” ,or.n
urday evening for Grand Rapids c<;mP,e,e,J' tH«mfunated hnsband.
where he will enter Hutterworth hos-
pital. He will have a delicate oper-
ation performed on his skull for the
purpose of removing pressure on his
brain. Mr. Smith was injured in an
accident some years ago and the pres-
ent operation is an effort to thorough-
ly cure the injuries.
Rev. Dr. Arne Vennema, president-
elect of Hope college, and family
have reached Holland and have taken
temporary quarters in the residence of
A. Visscher on State street. As soon
as the alterations have been made
Dr. Vennema apd family will occupy
the president's home on the college
campus. The News welcomes Mr.
Vennema to our "beautiful city.”
asked where can this valuable in for
mation be found?
' The publisher of the well known
Cram's Atlas have just brought out
a magnificent new census edition of
their Unrivalled Atlas.
The Atlas contains 560 pages, the
maps are piioted^frora new plates,
most beautifully engraved and col-
ored. The maps cover every known
portion of the earth and are com-
plete and thoroughly up to date.
Every mile of steam and electric
railroad is shown The GazeD-er
gives every city, town and postoffice
in the United States, with all the
new census populations. The sta-
tistic are valuable and interesting.
Two new geographical subjects ap-
pear for the first rime in the Atlas;
“Irrigation and Territory”- written
by government officials with maps
showing the location of these pro-
jects. No one need hesitate* in or-
dering a copy of thia splendid Atlas
for they are sure of getting the most
complete and comprehensive World
Atlas ever published for the price.
Sample mans and full information
will be sent by addressing the pub-
lishers, James R. Gray A Co.,
111-117 No. Market St.
Chicago.
Perfect Fitting Glasses
AT
STL VENSON’S
The Optical Specialist
rf?
24 East 8th St., Holland, Mich.
4*
A mission feast of the classis Hol-
land and Zeeland of the Christian Re-
formed churches will he held on La-
bor day, September 4, at the Zeeland
park. The Rev. J. Smittcr, pastor of
the North Street Christian Reformed
church of Zeeland, will he the presi-
dent of the day. The following speak-
ers will deliver addresses: The Rev.
A. Keizer of Beaverdam, the Rev. H.
J. Kuiper and the Rev. R. Haan of
Holland; the Rev. J. W. Brink of
Grand Rapids, the Rev. J. Manni of
Chicago and Att. Gelmer Kuiper of
Grand Rapids. Two meetings will he
held, one in the forenoon and one in
the afternopn. The forenoon session
igin aClfl o’clock in the morn-
ing. A stand for refreshments will
be conducted for benefit of the mis-
sion and a collection will also be
taken for that purpose.
, WEBSTER'SNEW ‘
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
Tho Only New unabridged dic-
tionary in many yean.
Contains tho pith and catenae
of an authoritative library.
Covers every field of knowL
edge. An Encyclopedia in a
tingle book.
The Only Dictionary with the
New Divided Page.
400,000 Words. 2700 Pages.
6000 Illustrations. Cost nearly
half a million dollars.
Let us tell yon about this most
* remarkable single volome.
Writ* for sample
pagM, full par-
ticular*, etc.
Name this
paper and
we will
•end/ree
a set of
Pocket
X»pe
&C. Herrin I
Springfield, Maaa.1
Brig’s
Toilet Cream
The most exquisite prepar-
ation known for chapped
hands, face, lips, sunburn or
any roughness of the skin*
Makes the skin beautifully white
and soft, and is not sticky nor
greasy.
Eicilliit to use after Skaiing
Large Bottle 20cts.
FOR SALE ONLY AT
SMITH’S
DRUG STORE
pj\si On In Fine Suburban Home
Vi Dale with Lake Frontage' f
Located on the North side of Nacitawi Bay
About 3 acres of land, between the Waukazoo
road and the Lake. All nice and level solid ground on
the bank. A good house containing 11 rooms and
cellar, and veranda nearly all around It A bam, and
also a boat house. Some fruit trees and plenty of
shade trees. This place is worth $3000 but as the
owner is a non-resident, and desires to sell at once will
take just $2000, half of which; can be secured by mort-
gage on the place.
JGHNWEERSING
REAL ESTATE aad INSURANCE
HOLLAND, MCE.
FOR SALE— 20 acres of hay on
ground. Inquire 35 Ellsworth Ave.,
Grand Rapids, Citz. phone 6866; or
address M. Cahill, Hudsonville,
Mich. Rural route.
v
A King Who Left Home
set tho world to talking, but Paul
Mathulka, of Buffalo, N. says ho
always keeps at home the King of
all Laxatives— Dr. King’s New Life
Pills— and that they’ie a blessing lo
all his family. Cure constipation,
headache, indigestion, dyspepsia.
GRAHAM a MORTON
Steamboat Line
Leave Holland Daly 830 a. m. and 9:30 p. m.
Leave Macatawa Park 9:15 a. m. daily except Sunday
Leave Macatawa Park 10:30 p. m. daily except Sat.
Leave Macatawa Park 10:15 a. m. Sunday.
Leave Macatawa Park ll:30p. m. Saturday.
Leave Chicago 9:00 a. m. daily except Saturday and
Sunday.
Leave Chicago 8:00 p. m. daily except Sunday.
Leave Chicago 1 :30 p. m. Saturday.
Leave Chicago 9:30 a. m. and 9:00 p. m. Sunday.
FARE $1.50 STATEROOM $1.75
The right is reserved to change ‘this scheduleTwithout
notice. *
J. S. KRESS, Local Agt. Local Phones, Citz. 1081; Bell 78
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Avenue
On^5c’at Wai^r^rug Co^Tr Advertising in the News pays. Try it
“ Dceaburg, Geo. L. Lage.
